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EXPERT COMES

TO START VAR

ON COTTON PEST

August Dufck Sent to Honolulu!
Bv Federal Quarantine Board !

To Be Here Five Months
V

WLL SEEK PARASITE
FOR PINK BOLL WORM

Visit Has Dual Purpose ot Help - j

.ina Cotton Industry in Ha - !

waii and Learning Habits of
Pest so Mainland May Guard
Against Introduction There

One of Hawaii's most promising
"infant industries cotton growing
w ill i.mbablv receive a bie boost from
the arrival In Honolulu this morning
on the Manoa of August Dufck. a fed- -

! vnvammont entnmninHtt whn
has come for a stay the huvt. pVdged

islands for a careful study the The was the to vote ur tariff' chief
rink boll worm, Which request of Larsen Lo--1 community

; ed just when Hawaiian cottonvwas
becoming immensely-- ; successful, and
has never since been ; successfully
combated. ; I V , A"

Mr. Dufck, who came direct from
Washington, D. CL, works uftder the
direction of C. L. Marlatt, chairman of

v- - f.i ,. tr in i

UiG ICUCIU UUIIOUUUC UVMIU, I1C
remain In Honolulu for. five months.

--.., . i.:,.;..w..;mi: :

being fitted- up for him at the federal
experiment station which Is now
charge! of J. M. WestgateT I,
' Hawaiian cotton - a few years ago
was making' an enviable name it-

self in the world markets, and cotton
growing gave every promise of being
a leading and lucrative industry the
territory. The ' staple produced was
pronounced as fine as Sea island cot
ton, being as long as the aver,
age grown on the mainland, and hav-
ing a like wool, greatly
cqhanted. it
dinary cotton commanded 10 and 12
cents !n the open, markets. Hawaiian
cottoa sold readily for 35 cents, so BU;
perioKwasAhe quality. ? V

Mr. lDufck's wcrk in the will
have the double purpose of seeking
some parasite' that w:Il eradicate the
pink boll worm here and revive the
cotton, growing Industry, and learning
the habits of the pest in order to be
able to cope with It anould it appear!
on the mainland.

V?

ThA ntnv hnli worm in niavtner hnvor i

with Egyptian cotton, quantities f

which have been imported into the
United States, but as yet the pest has
t.ot, been --transmitted to the mainland.
Recently stringent quarantine rules
hiv. hocn ijf Infrk effort demon rt'nff
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NeW YOrK COmpOSeS WOrOS

and Music as a Tribute

The guests at the chamber of com- -

mcrce dinner to tne congressional v.s- -

iters last evening at the Moana hotel
were the first to hear the new song
WTitten for Hawaii by Representative ;
M. P. Conry New York City, who
sang.hl8 new song then for the first,
time.

As ye, e music has not been trans- -j
Vrtbed. 111 is or a sweei ana pia.n- -

tlve cKr. r. The song as sung last,
evening- - e composer made a big
hit Mrv. y nas aoi yei seieciea ,

a name f6v Composition, the words t

of which fo. ",. j

So kind .d gentle is ;

Kind is , Hawaii. . .
Ko other isles In southern sea !

Can e'er compare with Hawaii. !

J

Tiee yon isle of Molokai
: Whose sorrows make, the poor heart,

Commit her care to God on High,
For she's a part of Hawaii.

- ; CHORUS:
ro kind and gentle is she, etc

We've traveled far o'er and sea
light and hearts care'

Hut
jA,,

Isles more fair than Hawaii.

chorus: ;
!

Kind,-Kina-an- a genne is sue, eic?
i

- i

Iron. Fence I

Structural' and Ornamental iron

r H. E. LTD.
Merchant and Alakea Sta. j

HIOSTNOT
DISCHARGEANY

DEPARTMENT MEN

Deputy City and C6unty Attor- -

nev Lvmer Submits Written
Opinion For supervisors

OUTGROWTH OF DISPUTE
OVER CARPENTER SHOP

"Department Have Sole
Power to Appoint Their Sub- -

ordinate Employes, ana me
Power to Discharge is Vest-

ed in same Individual," ;

First Deputy City and County At- -

torney w. u. guuumicu win.-- ,

ten to the board of supervisors
Jast night holding that tne mayor naB
no power to discbarge, employ or oth- ;

erwise tamoer with department em -

gn following , the aheged mterier--

ence of the mayor witn- - me execu- -

five staff at the school carpenter Bnop
It follows: r - .

"In compliance with the request
made at the jasf meeirag 01 me Doaru,
I beg. to submit' the following report
on the matter

.

t)I tne power 01 me
! 1 trm?r and .tKd toard

employ andischarge heads of de--

1 m:7,iVI UCTLlAt kUJCUVa 1 av

of Honolulu:
"Section 1704 of the Revised Laws

of. Hawaii. 1915. provides:
fThe mayor with the rpproval of

the board of supervisors, shall appoint
all officers of the city and county
whose election or appointment is not
otherwise specially provided for In
this chapter or by law.'

Und er--the - decision - in-- Coster va.

Trent. 19 Hawaiian
.

352 at Page 356,
I ikU

five-mont- in ployes Of the city under law. number of 'hem them-th- e

of opinion submitted at selves a oa the
the pest appear- - Supervisors and of the territory.

Kill

in

for

in

twice

crinkle which
market-value- . When or-""'- ff

Islands

large
of

IVM wwwiiwaww

of

f

kind, she.

kind,

land

HENORICK,

Heads

opinion

our supreme coun. .oh couiruu CongraaamaaUrter Glasaof .Vlrsection to-- alve to -t- he-mayor

board joint power to appoint 'all heads
of departments, the court ruling that
these -- heads of departments in turn
hate sole power to select. thelr own j

"Section 1756 of the Revised Laws
of Hawaii. 1915, provides:

'Any city" and county officer may
remove from office any deputy, as-

sistant or clerk appointed by him.
And any officer who shall have been
appointed by the mayor with the ap- -

proval of the board of supervisors,
may be removed by the same author- -

lty
"Sections 1704 and 1756, when con.

strued together. In the light of Coster
vs. Trent , decision make it clear that
the Joint action of the mayor and
board is necessary to the appointment

iof all heads of departments, and such
department heads have sole power tor
appoint their subordinate employes;
and power to discharge either depart I

Iment heads or .employees thereof is

as has the appointing power.
"It must be noted that Section 1704

gives the mayor and board joint power i
to appoint heads of departments in
all cases not otherwise especially pro--f

vided , for by law and I take It that '

this would include provisions enacted;
bv wav of ordinance. So that in case i

jan ordinance was draTted.'vestlng the
innnnintlner nowcr an to uiv nartlcular ;

rfpnartment head in the board of sun- --

ervisors alone or In the mayor alone,
such ordinance would be valid.

--By. way of illustration.it may be;
noted mat our present ordinance, xno. .

43. has expressly provided that the
board of supervisors has the power
0f both appointment and discharge in i

the case of the plumbing Inspector j

Gf the city and county of Honolulu
This Is the only department head, so
far as I am aware, whose appointment
and discharge Is under the sole con- -

trol of the board.
i may add that Section 1702 of the

Revised Laws of Hawaii. 1915. gives
the mavor the sole Heht to Kusoend
any official guilty of official mlscon- -

duct pending an official Investigation.
xhia is the extent, however, of the
mayor s control over department j

heads. :. i

"Respectfully submitted,
. "WILUAM B. LYMER, j

."First Deputy City and County ;

Attorney.

fjg QRLL THIS '

EVENING FOR THE j

CHINESE COMPANY

.. .. . .Tit... 1 A1. 1 1. 1 ,1

drill of Company H 1st Inantry. N. j

G. IU will not be held this evening.
,. .- 1 t I

"V sfTe 7 ""''""t
be discontinued for the time being.

JAPANESE PARLIAMENT

WILL Mbhl JnUnoUAY !

(Special to Nippu Jiji.)
iomw, j?.pan, i. tmperor

Yoshihito will formally open the
Parliament May 20. The officers of ,

the Diet elected are S. Shimada cf ;

tne uosnutai. party, speaker, and T.
Chuselyukai, vice-speake-

r.

VISITORS GIVE

ATTENTIVE EAR

TO SUGAR STORY

Congressmen Take Keen ln
terest In Demonstrations

Experiment btauon

POTTED SEEDLINGS ARE
GIVEN NAMES OF GUESTS

! Carter Glass Virginia Makes
Vow to Vote For Protective
Tariff if His Plant; Lives
After 1916 Tea This Aft-

ernoon, Reception Tonight

Sugar, the vital romance of Hawaii.'
your sugar you live."

At last tiie luw'.aprs of th Untt- -

e(j states are convinced or the nope-- ;
iess future of Hawaii if the pending j

tariff bill becomes effective, nn 1 a i

Te occasion was the Congressional
t the Hawaiian Sugar Planters

Association experiment station at 11

o'clock today, and which Included v

uncheon on tne grounds.
Hawaii's future in sugar is ' bound

up in otner ways man legislative. !

Ev,rh cpnntnr and conerrpssmen was
. J

ling ' from the 5000 Tarieties. The
seedlings were planted in pots with

not ipT t0hVubeJrThoufdnaanHr
the seedlings turn out to be high j

sugar content cross which the plant-- j

era are seeking, the senator or con
gres'sman made the selection will
bear the nama of the sponsor. ..

' The visitors liked the idea immense-
ly and ' selected seedlings from ' the
general lot with the hope that luck
will 'propagate' their individual ' selec
tions.

cintar-plante- d a little seedling saying
--tit you live after 1916 I vow to Tote

for a protective sugar tariff, 1 haven't
gambled any on this trip but 1 11. taae

0
You see," said W. P. Naquin, agri-- !

cuUurlfitof the station, "we axe look
ing for a cross between two high
sugar; content canes which will give
a still njeher content. Tne nignest
now runs about 15 per cent sugar tor
weight of cane. If we could increase j

that to 20 per cent there would be no j

worry about free tariff. We could then
compete with any sugar raising coun- -

try in the world. r

For an hour and a half the visitors,

Continued on page two)

II SCHEME 0

SHEI

. 'v
i'DiStriCt Created BV SUDCrviS

. , . . .. V .
.OrS' Unaer NeW Amended.

Frontage Tax Law ;

Much of the m0st important matter
jMit wtth hv th. simprvisora last

Uleht wa8 the tassaee of a resolntion I

creatIne the road improvement dis--
,s inii h

adopted under the amended frontage
or tax Other attempts made
under the former two laws which
have . been 'consolidated In the new
statute came to naught ",:

Although by the last previous in-

effective measure started by the lata
board and forwahded by the present
one, the main thoroughfares were tc
be paved with warrenite, the super
visors now refused to name any pat
ented material and placed concrete
in the bill. There was a disposition
shown to avoid declaring any: road in
the district a main thoroughfare,: of
which the municipality should bear a
definite percentage of the cost In the
end one of two thus designat-- :

ed in the draft were so declared, and
the share of the city and county was
placed at 25 per cent. East Manoa
road was the choice,

At the public hearing which Is next !

on the program, according to the law t

the material for the main highway

tew, tnreghed out In former
nPfW,rilnirB. .0 wlth th ranit that ih.

'people of Manoa asked for warrenite.

L. J. Warren, attorney and H.
Stuart Johnson, engineer, represented
the Manoa Improvement Club at the
meeting, taking part in the discus- -

sion of the resolution

J. A. FREAR WILL SPEAK
I

Representative A Frear of Wis-- 1

rrnsfn win snpair h. rivpn gnd
harbors bills tomorrow afternoon H 2 i

'o'clock at a meeting of members of '

the Chamber of Commerce.

tne rcguwr ncrsij Maui7 uu, n,...!!,,,, v. .u,.. ..

TU
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T GERMAN TROOPS DRIVING
; O

- -- ..' '. .... .i ..--;

RUSSIAN INVADERsT

The Germa-n'troep- a which relieved the . hard-presse- d Austrian forces in
Gaiitia have succeedcC in turning back the Russ:ais.?t the Carpathians,
according to. recfcnt eports. The picture above chows s."ve typical plains
country 'and a. military railroad formerly Lt:d y the Russians now in pos--

sission of tFe, Austrc-German- s.

KOREM EXPEL SOLDIER SPENDS

PIIESIDm NIODT PERCHED

lecAniiinTDH i nm n ice cnr.c
lU lnUlllU liUrtL: Uli ULlliI LUULf

Kim Chong Hik Succeeded as;
Head of National Associa

tion 5y L S. Chung

Kim Chong 'Halrr' former president
of the Korean National Association,
who was arrest?.itFrida niht upon
the charge preferred by Ihe directors
of-- - the-- - association - of . embezzling
I1343.C0 of the4organization's money,
was. expejled-frtwjtth- e associai4pj by4

been released upon :a $1000 bond to
appear for trial in the circuity court
next week. - '

--The newlj elected president, 1. S;
Chung,- - found the alleged t shortage
but jerrned that Kim5 and the treaa
urer mtenaea to replace tne money; h
given time. The directors however,
insisted t upon seeing the books and

i0 Hi.mvcrH h Heflit Tha- - an.
Uual dues are ?5,.and as a Korean's
Btanding inHawaii.ls based upon his
prompt payment of the national duea
the treasury Is menerallv well filled for
the support of the Korean National
Aerald, the association newspaper.
V Since the expesure of the former

president the directors have been in
session making new by-la- as a check
upon the association officers. Part of
the association money goes to support
the military training of Koreans in
tne Islands. ;

t
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Prof. Bryan Asks Harbor Com '
i

mission for Location tor bta- -

lion lor uouege ot nawaii
. . l .1. il - . . V. .

An experimental siauou iur mo
study and examination of marine life
will be established by the College of i
Hawaii in the abandoned office of Pier J

6, if the harbormaster of the port con- -

sents. Professor William Bryan of j

the collegje , appeared before the bar-- 1

bor commission this morning and re- -

quested, permanent use of space on j

any one of the government piers. j

He said the college preferred Pier !

6 and the board agreed informally to ;

allow the institution- - the use of the
vacant office on Pier 6, provided the
matter prove satisfactory to the har-
bormaster. Professor Bryan said ani-

mal life and vegetation of the under-sea- s

would be studied, and for this
.purpose should the use of space on a
pier be granted, a rowboat or launch
will be kept at the yacht club's dock.

A contract for the furnishing of a
marking buoy at tfilo harbor was
awarded by the harbor commissioners
to the Hilo Iron Works at S335. The
commissioners also approved the es-

tablishment of range lights at Kihei,
Maui.

!

not one

m I It I M I 1 I - U n HI I Hfl n mm I ni mm

Uli I uimiiihl .

1

"American Merchant Marine
be the subject of an address which
Representative J. W . Alexander of
Missouri will deliver at the Ad Club
luncheon at tomorrow. Hon A.,
A. Jones, assistant secretary of the in--

terior. and other members of the con- -

gressional party have been invited to
be will be a program '

of erod music and some Interesting !

reports. i
1- -

BACK
O
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Unable to Climb Up or Down,
Horse Exhausted, Private

Janoch Awaits Rescue

fSpec'al Star-Bullt- n Orrpoo4encel
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, May 18.
Pvt. Peter. Janoch cf B Battery, 1st

F. A., spent an uncomfortable nigh,t:
Sunday lying on a narrow ledge half
way up the precipitous slope, of Kau--

kanahaa gn.lenw- - Janoch was anght by
nignuau woue trying io ciimo oui w.
the gulch and return to Schofleld, The
night was pitch black and , he found
himself In a very precarioua position,
for the slightest movement wpuld have
sent bim rolling down 250 feet .

Pvt. : Janoch and Pvt. . Morris Ben-db:c- n

were out on a . long, horseback
ride Sunday afternoon, and after cross-
ing : iiley hill j descended into Kau-kbnahu- a

gulch, , which ia close to 500
feet deep. They found it to be a very
difficult matter to retrace their steps
up- - the steep incline, so decided to
work up the gulch toward Schofield in
hopes of finding a trail. that would lead
them out : :

It is the most difficult kind of trav-
eling for horses through so much un-

derbrush and up a creek bed filled
with boulders, and soon the horses
were fagged cut and unable to proceed
any further. A3 night came on they
decided to go for help. Bendlxon was
able to get out of the gulch before
dark, (but Janoch. got caught On a

iiur uowu, as .ue u&ui, iiegnu tu get

Pvt. Bendixcn carried word ta Scho
field and. n,' party 'from the battery j

with an officer in charge went out taj
look for Pvt Janoch. An. all-nig- ht j

search failed to locate his position and j

it was not until daylight that he was
extricated from his perilous situation, j

The horses were found in such a ter-- j

rible plight that it will not be possible
.a i a m a. i i i. ato UKe uiem out m me guicn lur iuor three days, and then it win only i

ut,v,.

WAHSHIP FLECT

TQ MANEUVERS

tAssocUtKi Press by fierai wireieso !

new york. May 18. The gre.t At- -

!ZXZmVA";
Wyoming, flying the four-starre- d pen- - j

nant or Aamirai Meicner, iea xne pa- -

rade down the Hudson river and out
to sea. '

Newport will be the rendezvous for
the maneuvers of the fleet for the j

next days. President Wilson will
return to Washington later in the day j

on the yacht Mayflower. I

am AiirDioAMo caii nu !

Associated Press by Federal Wjreless
NEW YORK, May 18 When thei

wiHCunapd Hner Ordana sailed from this f

n thi$ morn-n- for Liverpool she;'
carrjed 225 prwengers. ot

tmcnunwn

noon

present There

few

. American eitin.
m m

bUuAK

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., M?r 18. i

Sugar; S6 dctrees test, 4.94 centa.1
Previous quotation, 4.S85 cents.

i
4

AUSTRO-GEmr- J DIPLOMATS

PREPARE FOR HOSTILITIES;

NO ANSWER TO

INFLUENTIAL GERMAN NEWSPAPERS HINT THAT THEIR
SUBMARINE WARFARE WILL NOT CEASE RUSSIANS
CLAIM SWEEPING VICTORIES IN BUK0WINA. AND
PARIS ALSO TELLS OF VICTORIES BERLIN IS SILENT

PORTUGAL GIVES EVIDENCES OF QUIETING DOWN
i i

Assoeiated Press Service by Federal Wireless
ROME, Italy, May 18. Each hour makes a break between

Italy and the Germanic allies seem more inevitable. Today the
situation has become so strained that special trains are stand
ing in the station here, ready at a moment's notice to take the
Austrian and German ambassadors across the frontier the
moment hostilities are actually declared. :

It is possible that ultimate action will be postponed until
parliament convenes on Thursday, when the legislators will be
asked to confer plenary powers on the cabinet.

'The die is cast, the Rubicon has been crossed, the triple
Alliance has been denounced," declares the Rome Tribuna in
a leading editorial this morning. Y

Must and Will Go Her v

Way ;" So Von
THE HAGUE, Netherlands; May 18. The Berlin Tages

Zeitung of yesterday says: ; - "v )'; s V
: ;: ; ;

"Any one reading the note of President Wilson without
prejudice can scarcely, escape' the impression that the British .

ambassador was not far away , when the note was framed. One
might imagine it to be a speech by Premier Asquith.' ' v ;W v

Von Reventlow has issued the following suggestive liA- -

' ''Germany must and will go her way. We leave it to the
United States to make her citizens- - choose other'paths of travel v

than through our zone about the British Isles, .unless they de
sire to see personally one of the , results of the manner in
which American war materials are prolonging the war.!'
" Despatches from Amsterdam say that all indications from

Berlin ire .that Germany will refuse to modify her policy of
submarine Warfare. '

; ;

Russians

Declares Reventlov;

Claim
In

JOT

Sweeping
Bukowina

PETR0GRAD. Russia. May 18. The Russian forces have
swept over Bukowina, retaking from the Austrians and Ger-
mans much of the territory lost last month. This success is
considered here as an offset to the victory of the Germanic
allies in Galicia '

The Austrian resistance has been broken for a distance of
90 mi!es.; Russian field generals report the capture of 20,000
prisoners, and say that Czernowitz is again in the hands of the
Czar's forces. .

: -- :

New Cabinet is
to Hold Reins Until Rallie
LISBON, Portugal, May

formed, with Jose Castro as
business of the government until Joao Chagas. former cabinet
president, recovers from his wounds. Chagas, who shows some
improvement today, was shot Sunday night by Senator Freitas
following a political dispute which took place aboard a train
bound from Oporto to the capital.

and
de?d h?ve

as

18. A new cabinet has been
to to conduct

shooting affray grew
wounded severelv in hear!

of Ycsr
In terrain west Yssr

after
bodies ZZZ j

11

be
On is

BERLIN, Germany, May 18. President Wilson's note has
been here, but it may be several days before an
an?wer is e the raises manr.
points on which officials may be necessary.

is
PASO, Texas, May 18. Gen. Antonio Villa, a

of Mexican leader, died today at Chihuahua City of

nv MmtniUHino ohiu He was
ofcunard uk&Z2$!

wouno received yesterday in a

Find n
PARIS, 18.

canal the French forces
jlong stubborn resistance by
uerman bee? found.
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DR.DERNBURGTO

i WOlili IN SOUTH

: AMERICAN FIELD?

Departure From United States
Looked Upon as Very

Significant

BRITISH PAPERDECLARES
PROPAGANDA INCESSANT

Schools and Churches Directed
From Berlin, Is the

Charge

AancH'iitH Press by Fleral Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C. May 15. Dr.

Dernburg. former secretary of state
for the German colonies, who has been
living: in the states for a number of
months, is planning to depart for Cuba
and South America on a trip of in-- 1

determinate duration.
Dr. Dernburg'a departure was con-

firmed by the German embassy, which,
of its own initiative tonight, sought
assurances of safe conduct and im-

munity 'from detention at sea by
French or British cruisers which might
search the American vessel on which
he will travel.

B ltish diplomat Warns America.
GLASGOW, Scotland. In a state-

ment made to the London correspond-
ent of the New York Tribune, Sir
William Haggard. K. C. M. G., until his
retirement last year his majesty's min-
ister to Brazil, warns America against
the menace of German expansion in

Sir William had Just received by mail
from Rio Grande do Sul, the Bra-
zilian province most thickly populated
by Germans, a letter which told of
aggressiveness on the part of Ger-
mans there. Their attitude was such
that the authorities had to call them
to order. There was a threatened at-
tack on German business houses, and
troops had to suppress the trouble.
"The Brazilians dread a German vic-

tory," said Sir William's correspond-
ent. & foreigner but English, "as much
as anyone, as It would simply mean
the appropriation of this province." ,

Sir William, then told of the exist-
ence of a map published In Germany
wuicu Beta iutui as uciiu-.- u iciikui;
certain regions. Including southern
Brazil, calling It "Antarctic Germany
and he called attention to the claim of
the Pan-Germa- n Union on South Amer-
ica, notably Brazil, as "our Inheritance
In one of the richest quarters of the
globe.";

Continuing, Sir William slid : : "Had
the mass of Americans noticed the
German propaganda throughout South
America, especially Brazil ; . . . that
there are COO German schools In Bra-
zil, and did Americans know, as I do
from successive German representa-
tives in Brazil and from my own ob-

servations, that those schools, which
are entirely conducted in German, are
directed, as ther have been for years.
by the German government through
their diplomatic representatives? Had

.tney seen mai map oi Aniarcuc uer
many. which represents those regions
as German? Had they heard of the
ran'uerm&n unum a cmiui w

in one of the richest quar-
ters of the globe? Did they know
that eminent German writers like Dr.
lilsenhartt had represented that Ger-
many was going to deal with England
ana tne unuea ouues conBecuueij ;
They would realize that all these ef-

forts were not purely philanthropies!
ii.t n nranira t Inn fnr a phlllAnfA of
the Monroe doctrine by an invasion of
southern Brazil when the psychologi-
cal moment should arrive. That would
be now when England was' dealt

Itbv ; : y '

"German Plan of World Conquest,"
Americana would then further , un

derstand that this would not only in-

volve a direct attack on the Monroe
doctrine, but 'would form the apex
of the great German plan of world-conque- st

which is now being attempt-
ed. They would further realize the
fact that what now" stands between
Germany and her attack on the Mon-

roe doctrine, and even between the
United States and the menace to their
very existence, are our ships in the
North sea and in the ocean, and the

, 'battle-wear- y and bloodstained men in
the trenches.. The Germans in the
southern Brazil provinces RIo Grande

C..1 D.nna mr A Canto Poti rln a

are generally estimated at 1,000,000
j.rrsons. "The large population al-

ready there is carefully nursed from
Germany, which pays and directs the
Clergymen, ana lue BcuuuiujaBicrB, ,

added Sir William. "A German repre--

tentative in Kio loia me one uajr iuai
l.e had Just succeeded in getting
through the customs house free of
duty 10.000 German school books sent
to him from Germany for the colonists.
It is hardly to be supposed that this
fostering has nothing but a sentiment-
al object. In the states most popu-

lated by Germans there are not only
scattered settlements but towns bear-
ing German names, with German
churches nd schools mainly support-
ed from home German newspapers.
In fact, all the surroundings . of Ger-

man life, I have been repeatedly told
hat mmv rxf the children, even ofc

those born there, cannot speak Port-
uguesethe language of the country.
All this," concluded Sir William,

points to only one direction, which is
the eventual occupation of those ter-

ritories by Germany." Glasgow. Her-alr- f
"

If You Are Nervous
and are losing weight, we recommend
that you take

uuve uiiZCtfaSS Emulsion
'. . for a short time. A prescription which
' we gladly endorse.
- ' enscrv Smith C Co., Ltd.

Nahau Koma, a Hawaiian, aged 19.
if: held to answer at the juvenilie court
to a charge of assault with a danger-
ous weapon upon Mrs. Mary Silva. pro-
prietor of a store in Nuuanu valley.

Captain of Detectives McDufflf
traced the movements of th boy, who
is alleged to have visited the estab-
lishment. Koma, when taken to the in-

jured woman, was positively identified
at tne assaiJlant.

Koma is said to have broken down
and confessed to having entered the
store, made a small purchase and
when the proprietor's back was turn-
ed slashed her with a long carving
knife. He told the police that he
caught the idea from some of the mov-
ing pictures.

The officers believe that the Haw-
aiian youth was after money. The
detectives were given a valuable clue
by the story told by a Chinese cyclist
who says he passed tne Hawaiian im-

mediately after the woman's outcry
had attracted his attention toward the
store.

' '; i :
Dr. Daniel Mocre of Yankton, South

Dakota, who was a passenger on the
ill-fate- d Lusitania, is quite positive
that more than one submarine had. a
hand In the sinking of the big liner.
The doctor says:

"Looking through glasses I could
see on the port side, between us and
land, what appeared to be a black ob-

long object, with four dome-lik- e pro-
jections. It seemed about two miles
away. This object came along swift-
ly at times, slowing dowri, disappear-
ing and reappearing.

"Unless the first submarine seen
was speedy enough to run rings
around the Lusitania, the torpedo
must have come from a second sub-
marine, which had been lying hidden
to starboard. We heard no second ex-

plosion."'
Plunged Head First.
' Julian de Avala, consul-genera- l for
Cuba at Liverpool, said he was HI in
his berth when the Lusitania was tor-
pedoed. ' " ' '

Capt. Turner thought he could bring
the crippled vessel into Queenstown,
but she rapidly commenced to sink'hy the head, he said. V

"Her stern went up so high," said
De Avala, "that we could see all of her
propellers; and she went down with a
headlong plunge, volumes of steam
hissing from her funnels.
Falling Funnels Kill Many. "
' Survivors state that, one of the most
appalling sights of tire sinking of the
Lusitania was the falling of the big
funnels, which came down with a ter-
rible crash as the ship went down, and
in falling killed many people. "
' Two- - or three survivors say they
were sucked into the mouths of th
sinking funnels with several others,
and all were nearly choked with cin-
ders and soot Then they were eject-
ed violently, apparently by an explo-
sion, and were blackened from head
to foot. - s '.; ' fOne woman who was thus shot out
of a funnel dropped Into a boat
Motherless Youngsters Saved.

Capt' David Murphy of the trawler
Stormcock was first on the scene with
a rescue boat. His story was as fol-

lows: !;

"First of all I gathered in a lifeboat
52 persons, most of them women and
children, and before I completed my
load I had 20 blessed youngsters
aboard the old Stormcock. Several
of them were without their mothers;
but all were taken Is charge before
we reached harbor by kindly women
who forgot their own sorrows in min-
istering to others.

"One old lady of 78 years had been
in the water two hours, but was as
spry as any one."
Saw Torpedo Coming. .

G. D. Lane, who was on his way to
Wales from New. York, says:

"I was on the B deck when I saw
the wake of the torpedo. I hardly,
realized what it meant, when the big
ship seemed to stagger and almost im-

mediately listed to starboard. I
rushed to get a lifeboat, but stopped
to help to get children on the boat
deck.
' We witnessed . the most horrible
scene it is possible to imagine. When
the ship had turned almost over she
suddenly plunged, bow foremost. Into
the water, leaving her stern high in
the air. People on the after deck were
fighting with wild desperation to re-
tain a footing on the almost perpendic-
ular deck while they fell over the
slipnery stern like' crippled flies.

"The cries and shrieks could be
heard above the hiss of escaping
steam, and the crash of bursting boil-
ers. ' Then the water mercifully closed
over them and the big liner disappear-
ed, leaving scarcely a ripple behind
her."

It has been learned that some of the
sailors of the German ships now in
Boston harbor predicts the torpedo-
ing of the Lusitania, and these same
men sound the alarm that within the
next month there will be a desperate
attempt made to destroy the city of
London by fire.

a m

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge No. 2,
I. O. O. F., will conclude its whist
tournament Thursday evening. All
whist players are invited to attend.

mm m

The case of Lee Tip, indicted by the
federal grand jury on .. an opium
charge, has been continued for trial
until called up.
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BOY VHO SLASHED!TYO KINDS OF

OVNER OF STORE TESTIMONY IN

BLAMES 'MOVIES'

NOTESOFLOSS

OF -- LUSITANIA

HONOLULU.

SCULLY TRIAL

Evidence Defendant Gave In

Circuit Court Brought Into
Federal Case

The transcript of a portion of the
testimony which John T. Scully save
in circuit court in the case in which
he was found guilty of second dejrree
robbery, was brought into the federal
court trial this morning when James
L. Horner, stenographer in Judge Ash-ford'- s

division, was called as a wit-

ness bv.the prosecution.
V. S. District Attorney Jeff McCarn

asked the witness a number of ques-
tions regarding what Scully testified
in circuit court and in all instances
the witness replied by reading the
answer from his stenographic notes.

The testimony was, in effect, that
Chun Chong, who was the first wit-
ness in the federal court trial, was
to pay Scully $100 if he would go to
the Matson wharf and get a package
which was . in one of the lavatories
and' deliver it to the Chinese. Read-
ing from his notes. Horner said that
Scully had testified that he went to
the wharf and had a look at the pack-
age, later taking it. to McGrath's
house in Kalihl. The testimony was
that Scully was to have delivered the ;

package to the Chinese at River and
Kukui streets the night of February
3, but. as he thought probably there
was opium in it. he took it to Mc-

Grath's house and bid it.
Attorney C. H. McBride, counsel for

the defense, made numerous objec-
tions to the prosecution's questions on
the ground, mainly, that they did not
tend to prove the offense charged
against Scully In the indictment. The
majority of the objections were over--;

ruled by Judge C. F. Clemons.
According to the testimony, Scully

said that McGrath was not at the
house in Kalihi when the party ar-
rived in the automobile. He said he
asked Mrs. McGrath if he could use i

the dining room for a little while and j

that Mrs. McGrath told him to come
into the house. She said that Mc- - j

Grath was expected home any moment, I

according to the testimony. j

Upon the completion of the prose-- 1

cution's examination of Horner, a mo- -

tion by the defense to introduce a'j
transcript of all the testimony given j

by Scully in circuit court was over-- '
ruled by. the court.

May Kibling and Antone Gonsalves
were other witnesses called to the
stand this morning. The prosecution
has announced that it will call A. M.
Brown, deputy city and county attor-
ney, to the stand again. Further trial
of the case will be had at 8:30 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

VISITORS GIVE

ATTENTIVE EAR

TO SUGAR STORY
"' .

5

-
. t t - ,. . .

'

(Continued from page one)

in whose hands lies the future of Ha-
waii, were told the story of sugar.
Pamphlets outlining the work of the
experiment station and giving sugar
statistics were given them, and the
cultivation and milling of the cane
were explained by the experts of the
station. The visitors were met and
conducted by H. P. Agee, director.

Mr. Maquin told how new varieties
are being sought by the presence and
absence theory of propagation, which
is based upon the new Mendelism. The
tassel is planted, and by seminel mu-
tation new varieties arise. About 50
per cent are discarded as being below
the average sugar content Those
above the average are nursed along
until a pure strain is established,
when two pure strains are crossed.
Higher sugar content is the character
sought The Lahaina strain, which
Is the greatest irrigated cropper of
Hawaii, is deteriorating and is being
replaced by a seedling developed
here called H 109.

"Here's luck to you. O Sugar Seed-
ling. May your sugar content be high
and your yield high to save the indus-
try of these islands, the Paradise of
the Pacific." Such was the prayer of
each congression experimentor as
he put his official stamp on a Hawaiian-se-

edling.

In the entomology department, In
charge of O. H. Swezey, many inter-
esting things were found. The chief
discovery by the visitors was that
sugar cane pests are fought by intro-
ducing natural enemies rather than
with insecticides. The leaf hopper and
the cane borer, so destructive to fields
and fields . of cane, are successfully
fought with parasites. The root grub
has its parasite also, which has been
discovered in Java by F. Muir of the
station after two years of search.

By picture and by booklet and best
of all by expert explanation did the
congressmen learn of the industry
which faces destruction through the
passage of free tariff. The speeches
at the luncheon, the table decorations

rlAmnesia
An absolutely harmless antacid in

all cases of fermentation and souring
and belching of food, gas, indigestion,
etc. A teaspoonful in a fourth of a
glass hot water usually gives IN-
STANT RELIEF. Sold by all drug-
gists In either powder or tablet form
at CO cents per bottle.

of all cane varieties and the souvenir
st.cks of raw sugar made l!e visit
sugary and one likely to make a sugar
taste for the lawmakers uaitil next con-
gress at least.

The luncheon, set amide the flowing
cane of the experiment, plot, was an
informal affair at which the congress-
men and planters present enjoyed a
social hour discussing the sugar sit-
uation. a: W. T. Bottomley, vice-preside- nt

of the association, acted 3s toast-master- .

The congressmen will be given a
tea and reception by Governor Pink-ha-

at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Cooper, Lunalilo and Hack-fel-

streets, between 4:3t and
o'clock this afternoon. The beautiful
yard has been fitted up with fln out
door pavilion of canvas and sreen
decorations. Queen Liliuokalani will"
be present as will also the Hawaiian
band to make the affair Hawaiian. As-

sisting Governor Pinkham in extend-
ing welcome will be Mrs. Cooper. Mrs.
Sanford B. Dole and Mrs. George R.
Carter. Mr9. W. R. Frear. wife of
Hawaii's other former governor, will
not be in the receiving line as plan-
ned, owing to a previous engagement.

At 6 o'clock tonight the guests will
be entertained at a dinner by the
men's . league of the Central Union
church.

Tonight beginning at 8 o'clock. De-
legate Kuhio will give a reception at
his WaikikI home in honor of the
visitors.

HARBORS
Repairs to machinery in the British

steamer Cycle were completed yester-
day. The vessel, with 5500 tons of
nitrates in transit to Japan and Si-

beria, has sailed for Vladivostok.

The Canadian-Australasia- n liner
Makura is expected to arrive from
Vancouver tomorrow. It will remain
a few hours to leave a small cargo
"before steaming to Australia by the
way of Fiji and New Zealand.
fc

H. H. WILLIAMS TO

MOVE BUSINESS

What was a score cf years ao con-
sidered one of Honolulu's leading ho-

tels, will, beginning in June, become
the new heme of H. H. Williams un-

dertaking establishment
Mr. Williams ha3 closed a deal to

take over the Queen hotel building on
the corner of Nuuanu avenue and
Vineyard street He will spend a con-
siderable sum of money in making ex-

tensive alterations. Much of the struc-
ture will be remodeled to meet the
requirements of the business. Mr.
Williams has let the contract for the
construction of several additional
buildings to be used as a garage and
factory.

The Williams' undertaking estab-
lishment has occupied its present lo-

cation on Fort near Pauahi streets
for about 18 years.

The Union Oil company tanker San-
ta Maria called at Honolulu last even-
ing to leave the body of Richard
Mehle, a water tender who Sunday
met death by falling to the bottom of
an open hatch and received a fractur-
ed skull. The steamer resumed its
voyage to the Pacific coast shortly
after 9 o'clock last night.

Johannes Anderson, a seaman in
the Norwegian bark Glenshee, died on
board May 2. according to report
brought to Honolulu by Captain A.

Aslaksen. The body was buried at
sea. The Glenshee brought 1400 tons
of phosphate rock from Makatea is-

land. It will remain here for about 10
days before continuing the voyage to
the west coast of the United States.
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Eli E. Gregory, president of the de--, A delegation of f0O suffragists call-- ;

funct Central City Deposit Bank of eu on Senator O'Gorman and asked
Central City, Ky., vcas Indicted and him for his support for the" Susan B.
Jailed for forgery and obtaining money : Anthony amendment to remove from
under false pretenses. the ballot the qualification of sex.

HAWAII

CooJkne

THE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK.

New York, Feb. 18, 1915.

Mr. William G. Cooke, New York Manager,

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.,
82 Wall Street,
New York City.
Dear Sir:- -

Permit us to thank you for your courtesy in forwarding,

together with your letter of the 17th, a copy of the "Honolulu
Star-Bullet- in. THIS WILL BE OF MUCH INTEREST TO US, and wish to
express our appreciation of your thoughtfulness to sendit.

Very truly yours,
THE MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION OF N. Y.

By (Sgd.) S. C. MEAD, .

Secy.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE IN NEW YORK

Feb. 18, 1915.

Mr. Wm. G. Cooke, New York Manager.

Messrs. Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.,
82 Wall Street, New York.
My dear Mr. Cooke:

Thank you very cordially for your thoughtfulness in send-in- g

us the supplement of the "Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n". WE WILL BE

ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN GOING OVER THE INFORMATION AS TO THE

DIFFERENT INDUSTRIES IN THE ISLANDS.

With kind regards, we remain
" Yours very truly,

"
v (Sgd.) R. G. HUTCHINS, JR.

r '
-

Vice-Preside- nt.

t-

Send Star-Bullet- in Promotion Supplement to your
friends. Price, 50 Cents.
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ARRANGE LISTS SALVAGE VORIt ilmtntApcagfl!

THI1S CANNON TEACHERS

NICKNAMED

! The annual meeting of the schoolJapanese NeWSpaper SayS commissioners may come to a close
"Uncle Joe" Friend of Child- - 'thi9 afternn if tne members com

ren In "Great Melting Pot" ,MCber' 'r
Tncle Joe Cannon may be well was

V a 1 1 rm 1 ' I ' I I r' 1 1 t A1 n A T A..fl.l..i . .. ... ....." ''u "l lieratlcn of the lists or eligible teacn- - j conditions. The sunken sub- -

children Hawaii's melting pot,"?ers arranged for various islands ' marine is nut lvin? nearly so advan- -

writes the Hawaii Shinpo in an inter-
view with the grand old congressman
yesterday. Mr. Cannon talked on the
Japanese situation In the Islands.

tine thing I learned on this

greater
over

for

has by
that no

above all said the hav made. There also
of children, Js you Japanese can a number of special high school

asaiinilated. find children pointments.
to be inspired by th name j The today under consid--

the breast of any American eration a number of
for the of Am-- ; teachers for leaves of absence

to the closing of present term.
Representative Cannon told of the These were refused, however. In order

profound impression made him I no be by
by brass band of Chi- - j the commission. Several requests
nese and native children at Honomu.jfrom teachers who have taken one
Hawaii. He over the children the preliminary school am-
or many colors singing "My Country j (nations for of absence from this
TIs or Thee," after he had finished year's school were denied,
a little talk to them, and said the! The board granted several leaves of

for America was not confined to
the shores of the mainland.

"I have met the children of the im-
migrants of Europe a ho had lived in
America for years, but did I see
children of a foreign race show signs
of Americanized as did those
school children of Honorau."

"Uncle Joe" does not doubt, after
visiting the schools through-
out the. islands, that the Hawaiian-born- .

Japanese will make true Ameri-
can citizens. . He emphasized the im-

portance of home industry in Hawaii,
and the necessity for the Japanese of
Hawaii to keep the money in the is-

lands for the building tip of
homes, .

- plantation villages and
their business. - He suggested
more Japanese go the small farm-
ing districts to promote Industry.

LOCAL' AND GENERAL

The court today dismissed
the appeal brought from a decision by
the district magistrate of Honolulu in
the case of Harry T. against E,
K. Lazarus,--. ah " on judgment

Payrolls for the road and garbage
department '.were passed at a meet-
ing of the supervisors today at noon,
which lasted c about thirty seconds.
Besides the ? three members
weje absent . v

Moses Naopala, of the
master oi tne inier-isian- u itamer
Mikahala. at the family residence
In Naopali at 8 o'clock last even-
ing, deceased woman had suffer-
ed from serious illness for some
weeks. She was identified with sev

Hawaiian societies are ex-

pected to charge of the funeral
to be Sunday.

A. EDWARD MURPHY, clerk of the
federal court; has been ill at home
for the past two days. He expects to
return to office tomorrow morn-
ing. Y
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.DECORATORS

ETC., ETC.

ewers
! Lumber and Building Materials.

THREE ISLANDS

rr,"'
This morning the of

i the time given to a consid- -

.Maui, Hawaii and Oahu having been tageously of un-gon- e

over. The Kauai appointments as was
were considered Saturdays meet- - was first located on the ocean floor
ing. It announced toe
commission names will be
made public until all appointments

visit lover been have been
that ap-b- e

I your
patriotism board took

hlch fills from
child with love Flag prior
erica."

upon that precedent established
Japanese,

of
wept summer ex

leave
j summer

love

never

being

Japanese

their
their

thaf
Into

that

Mills
action

mayor

Mrs. wife

died
lane

The

eral which
take

held

"his

,

part

lines
when

been

absence for periods of six months
without pay. The matter of appoint-
ments is being further taken up this
afternoon.

DAILY REMINDERS

'The Sweet Shop is neutral every
nationality welcome."

Round the Island In auto, $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.

Fashionable gowns to order. Mrs.
E. Bell, Love Bldg Fort St Adv.

If you use rubber stamps, have them
made by the Hawaiian News Co.,
Young Hotel building.

Smart ladies should see the chic
hats at Milton & Parson's. Low prices
prevail a few days. Adv.

Good, substantial reductions on four
good items at Henry May & Co.'s to-
morrow only. See advertlsemen
in another column.

Interested ladies call and see dem
onstration of "Goodwin" corsets,
mornings 10 to 1; 1915 models.
Rooms 21-2- 2, Pantheon buildiug. Adv.

Congressmen; Don't go away with-
out taking copies of -- Hawaiian songs
for the folks at home. Collections of
Hawaiian songs, too. Bergstrom Mu-

sic Co., Ltd., cor. Fort and King
streets.

The ladies of Kaahumanu Society
will have a sale of fancy articles and
Hawaiian laulau, kulolo, luupia and
other ' delicacies at the Sachs'
building, corner Fort and Beretania
streets, on .Saturday, May begin
ning at 9 a. m. Adv.

Co.'s and look over the fine line of
Howard Watches they sell. From mediu-

m-priced ones up to the most ex-

pensive kind are there, and well
worth while seeing them and well
worth while owning of this famous
make.

F. Apanario, a Filipino, was today
sentenced to 6 months at the city and
county jail when found guilty of steal

the stable of a Waialua resident.
' Fire destroyed at the borne of Mrs.
M. N. Lillis at Kalihi. near the

schools early, this morning,
did small damage to the building and

we
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Placing Fourth Line Under Temple for m

Stern Proves Task ! Hawaiian Tribe No. 1. I. O. R. M..
Continues meets in Antonio hall. Vineyard

aa- -j .

Salvage work on the F-- 4 progressed ,

this morning, but not under the most'
favorable

in tlie
the passing

der her the case she
at

others,"

requests

the

the

supreme

his

W.

for

the

new

old

22,

it's

one

? - . tinu ii is no easy matter to worx tne
wire and chain cables the boat

Delays and disapix)intments are all j seven
the day's work, '

when the the vessel seems All members so- -
as when the ciety are requested to i

first commenced. ; Kalanianaole's residence.
weather the Waikiki, 7 evening.

culties vesterdav and
erations were in the main unsuccess
ful. After the three already
snagged round the boat had
been passed to the lifting scows, the
two lines on the bow were slacked j

; off and a heavy strain wss
the line which is holding 14 feet abaft
the conning tower. Several fathoms
of cable came up on the drums, but

j whether this was real lift, or merely
' the of the line. Is not
i definitely attempts to
drag line under the bow and

j carry well aft were unsuccessful.
inia inVI tit 11 UJ IV ui Uliggiug was ,

t resumed, the tugs working to get a I

fourth line well aft so that the F--4

may be held in the bight of four heavy
cables, capable of sustaining her I

weight evenly when the lifting and
shoreward towing is resumed.

There was no diving this morning
and none is planned for this afternoon,
the diving float remaining at the navy
dock. When the four are all
reported divers will probably
be sent down to vertlfy their posi-
tions and give information as to
whether it is safe to resume lifting
operations.

FALLS

OF

WEEK END HIKE

The Trail and Mountain Club week-
end excursion Saturday
and Sunday will be to the Sacred
Falls at Hauula and the Punaluu trail.
This is one of the prettiest sections
of the island and the trip will be a
popular one.

The party will leave the Promotion
3 Satur this afternoon

day afternoon (taking blankets and
for three meals); at Pu- -

i naluu, where camp will be pitched at
about 6 o ' -

Sunday morning after a swim, a
tramp along the Punaluu trail to Haui
ula and to the Sacred Falls be
made. The . bus will return to
in the afternoon.

Those wishing to make the. trip are
asked to secure' their
$2.25) from the Hawaii
committee at once.

during the night burned its way
into a portion of the floor.

Fire discovered at the home of Mrs.
watch on the waterfront and a

a saddle and other articles from ' mehameha schools, early this morning,
districts for Yuen Hu a Korean,
who escaped the
while waiting to answer to the charge
of robbery and assault with a weapon
with intent to commit murder. The
man left his cell on Sunday night.

contents. The blaze is said to have ! leaving the

special tonight

autobus

caused by an' electric Iron which twenty foot wall.
jail over a

Suitcases
A "For the Man on the job

dllllJlVllO wlin carries a oWn "grip.
Kennedy's Steel Suitcases and Kits are made of

prepared steel throughout, hut are no heavier than
other bags and suitcases weighing from 5 to 11
pounds, according to size.

Finished in durable three-coate- d baked in
leather-brow-n or black. Smooth outside surface with
no rivets showing. .

Water-proo-f and weather-proof- . Bug-proo- f. Burgla-

r-proof, too, they can be locked or chained, and
cannot be cut open. Solid corner irons.

Heavy material can be carried without buckling
or changing shape. strain on hinges or lids. --

$4.50, $5.00 and $5.50

And sell the Tools
to carry in the Kits

&Cooke
177 South King Street
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divorce been
circuit John Kekaula against
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street, at half past seven tonight.

The "How to Keep Well" lecture at
the Y. M. C. A. has been changed for
this week from Tuesday to Thursday:
evening.

William Lodge o. 8. K.
of P.. holds a session in Pythian Hall
this evening beginning at half-pa- st

Nomination of officers.
in but there are times

raising of the of Kaahumanu
almost as far away work i be at Prince
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On a bid of 52294, the lowest the
von Hamm-Youn- g Company was
awarded the contract to furnish the
grills for the new prison yesterday.

Anna E. Short purchased the Cra-
ter hotel, near the Volcano house, Ha-
waii, according to a bill of sale re-

corded yesterday, and Intends to open
it to. the public again.

A petition has been filed in circuit
court by Percy M. Pond asking that
he be appointed administrator of the
estate of Henry C. Smith, deceased.
The estate is valued at about $136.

An order has been filed by Circuit
Judge Stuart granting to J. J. Byrne
until June 1, 1915, in which to file a
bill of in the assumpsit
suit of Byrne against Fred K. Makino,
doing business as the Makino Drug
Company.

The ladies of society
will have a sale of fancy articles and
Hawaiian laulau, kulolo, haupia and
other delicacies at the old Sach's
building, Beretania and Fort, at 9
a. m. Saturday, May 22.

on reserved questions
from the circuit court at Honolulu in
the case of John T. Scully, W. R.
Chilton and J. H. Fisher, charged with
conspiracy, has been continued in the
supreme court until 10 o'clock Friday
morning

V 'PJ F, Hurley jwas the lowest of three
bidders for construction of homestead
roads of Lualualei, according to those
opened in the office of the superinten-
dent of public works yesterday. The
bids were .for the first and second sec-

tions and ior the two com
bined. Hurley's bid was $700, $49i
and $1191. 1

The Hawaiian Band is playing at
the residence of Dr. and Mrs. C. B.

Cooper, Lunalilo and Hackfeld streets.
Committee rooms at o'clock i at Governor Pinkham's

grub

town

Promotion

posse

receiving

compound

H

enamel

Xo

McKinley

exceptions

Kaahumanu

Argument

separately

reception and tea for the wives and
daughters of the visiting congressmen.
Tonight it will play at the Waikiki
residence of Delegate and Princess
Jonah Kalanianaole during the luau
for the congressmen.

Queen Liliuokalani in the movies is
the feature played up on the mainland
in a. moving picture film taken of the
senatorial visit to the queen by the
film company Cawthorn & Fernandez.
The film is also notable for the por-

trayal of a revival of the old "Hoo- -

kupu," the Hawaiian custom of laying
gifts at the feet of the monarch. The
film was taken near the end of the
recent session of legislature.

Mrs. Kealoha Wahine Naopala, wife
of Capt Moses Naopala ot the S. S.
Mikahala, died at her home in Kalihi
last night. Mrs. Naopala was 55 years
old. The remains will probably . be

she was born. She was a member of
the Hawaiian women's organization,
Hui Kalama. Funeral arrangements
will be mfade this afternoon. The
body is now at Silva's undertaking
parlors, Nuuanu street.

In a long decision written by Asso-

ciate Justice Quarles and concurred iu
by Chief Justice Robertson and Associ-
ate Justice Watson, the decision hand-
ed down by Circuit Judge Stuart in
which he dismissed an injunction
brought by ths Consolidated Amuse
nient Company against W. JL Hughes,
Henry Bredhoff and the Variety Film
Exchange, is sustained by the supreme
court. The suit arose over the show-
ing of "Three Weeks' at the Popular
theater.

A suit involving the ownership of
certain land property in Hilo has been
filed in the supreme court by the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, by Charles R. Forbes,
superintendent of public works, plain-
tiff and petitioner, against W. O.
Smith. S. M. Damon, E. F. Bishop, A.
W. Carter and A, F. Judd, trustees
under the will of the late Bernice Pau-ah-i

Bishop, defendants ana respond-
ents. It is alleged by the territory
that the property ia in adverse pos-

session of the Bishop estate.

Funeral services were read over the
grave of Mrs. Mary Lawrence Eakin,
who died Sunday night, in the Catholic
cemetery on King street yesterday.
Rev. F. n J. Alencaster offici-

ated for the Catholic church. The
services both in the Cathedral and at
the grave were largely attended by
relatives and friends including the
members of Camoes Circle No. 240.
Companions of the Forest, A. O. F.
Mrs. Eakin was a native of Madeira.
Portugal, having come to Hawaii CO

years ago when a girl of 15 years.
She leaves her husband.. Alva L.
Eakin. printer for the Advertiser, her
mother and three brothers, all in
Honolulu.

SI 1 M THE STORE TOE GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS

Wednesday
Table Raisins. JOe lb. AT 10c
Curtiee Bros. ;i lb. jars; Rt-n-lar $1.L AT $1.00
Saltine Biscuits, 35c tin . AT J5c
Puffed Rice, l.V pkg AT '2 for 2jo

HENRY & CO.,

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 75.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that;
the sum of Five Hundred and Sixty
($560.00) Dollars be and the same is
hereby appropriated out of all moneys,
in the Water Works Fund of thej
Treasury for an account known as
Purchase Ford Runabout.

Presented by !

W. LARS EN. !

Supervisor.
Honolulu, April 20, 1915. I

Approved this lStli day of May, A.
D. 1915.

JOHN C. LANE.
Mayor. City and County of Honolulu,

T. H.
6167-Ma- y 18, 19, 20.

RESOLUTION NO. 71.

'Be it resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Twelve Hundred ($1200.00)
Dollars be and the same is hereby ap-

propriated out of all moneys in the
General Fund of the Treasury for
an. account known a Interest Regis-
tered Warrants.

And, Be it further resolved, that the
following sum of One Hundred and
Twenty-On- e ($121.00) Dollars be and
the same is hereby appropriated out
of all moneys in the Permanent Im-

provement Fund of tne Treasury, for
the following purpose, to wit:
Construction concrete sidewalk

(Emma Square) $121.00
Presented by

DANIEL LOGAN,
Supervisor.

Honolulu, April 16, 1915.

Approved this 18th day of May, A.
D. 1915.

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T H.
6167-Ma- y 18, 19, 20.

RESOLUTION NO. 73.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su
pervisors of the City; and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Eighteen Hundred ($1800.-00-).

Dollars be and the same is hereby
appropriated out,of all moneys in the
Permanent Fund of the
Treasury for" an account known .as

2-- 6 pan Bridge, Kane-one-.
''' ':

; Presented by
; CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, April 20, 1915.

Approved this 18th day of May, A.
D: 1915.

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T H
6167-Ma- y IS, 19, 20.

RESOLUTION NO. 87.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum. of Four Thousand Five Hnn
dred ($4500.00) Dollars be and the
same is hereby appropriated out of all
moneys in the General Fund of the
Treasury for an account known ; as
Court Expenses, First Circuit Court

Presented by
DANIEL LOGAN,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, May 7, 1915-- .

Approved this 18th day of May, A.
D, 1915.

JOHN C. LANE.
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

T' H.
6167-Ma- y 18, 19, 20.

The Dutch steamship Wouldrichen
from Rotterdam and St. Michaels, ar-

rived at New York with a wooden fun-

nel, made to replace her original one
that was washed overboard.

SKI :i. ai '- -i I ?Vf-- J ? !. s - 41'
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Special

THRKi;

Regular SPECIAL
Preserves, assorted, .SPECIAL

Regular SPECIAL
Regular SPECIAL

MAY LTD.

Improvement

Reconstruction

Turn the little disc to" 1-2- -7-1

Hawaiians are Making Their Home at the

HOTEL PLAZA
.San Franciseo's newest Hotel in the heart of the city's
theater and shopping district, while vi.itin.ir Panama-Pacifi- c

Internationa! Kxjiosition in San Francisco.
Convenient to docks, depots, Exposition.
Location, Service, Cuisine unexcelled.

KATKS KKASOXABLK
. JOHN G. BARKER, Managing Proprietor. '

'

Howard... .
'

Park Lofc
Ten choieejots in Makiki, adjoining the home of F. K.
Howard. Keeaumoku Street will be extentled through
the property.

Bishop Trust Cof Ltd.

Tempting Ms
For Every ESdc

DELICIOUS COLD BOILED IIAM
SALT IIEKRINO,

LUSCIOUS BUTTEU FISH,
( FINE, LARGE, FAT MACKEREL,

MEXICAN TAMALES ' ; ;

. (in husk), ;

EASTERN SMOKED-HAM- S AND BACON,
SALMON, HALIBUT,

CALIFORNIA, J)REGON AND SWISS CHEESE,
NEW ZEALAND BUTTER. ; .

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT.

PHONE 3445

30 SS jf
Bake better or your money refunded promptly if not. satisfactory.

The Bos is "fully asbestos lined, heats quickly, bakes uniformly.
Patented glass door, guaranteed not to steam up or break from heat.

Prices $2.95, $3.50, $4.50 and $8 each. " , .'

W. Dimond & Co;, Ltd.,
The House ot Housewares 53-6- 5 King Zt.

"The hen is the only animal in nature that can lay
around and make money."

But the hen must do something first before she can
afford lay around she must EAT.

Xi youVe in doubt as to what to feed them---as- k us.
We're ready and willing to prescribe.

4. i

CALIFORNIA FEED CO., -- LTD

Cor. Alakea and . Queen Streets.
v
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!.ULhY H. ALLEN - - - - - - ----- --- EDI TOR i tnxA this column on all ; or to any city. Where is the remedy? FELIX BRUGHEL1.1, lle HiloVifv.!

iTUESDAY. . ..MAY IS, PJ15.

UNFORTUNATE IN HIS TERMS.

With much of (lovcmor I'inkhani's addres?
.it the Chamlier of Commerce Jat night no on

and

will differ. said many true things and ap- - Hawaii to recognize and to know. It was epi
propriate things. tomized in the seeches last night.

With' criticism of Hawaii's This; mutual acquaintanceship, and under-
lay, with' choice of terms, there is hound to develop and grow. It
Till be general One will H., we Udieve, mutually beuefn-ial- .

paragraph summarizes his view: i .... 1..

"Hawaii has so prosperous It has Iktii reck-
less, and Its financial men have operated under the
rottenest capitalization law extant. That law is
mandatory In that bonds Issued must not exceed in
amount capital stock iB&ued and outstanding, thus
giving an Inference the public is bting protected,
when the reverse Is the rase. There is no stlpular
tlon the stock issued shall have value, for by manipu-
lation it may be wholly or water,. or both."
Hearing this or reading it, one unfamiliar

with Hawaii conditions would le almost cer-

tain to gather that the governor sweepingly
condemned Hawaii's coriorations. Whether
or not he meant to do so, that is the tenor of
Ms remarks.

It is true that there have been isolated and
occasional instances of reckless capitalization.
That happens in every state in the union and
under every law that legislators have devised.

It is not true that Hawaii's corporations are
"rotten" or that as a whole they have operated
rottenly under the law. The corporations of
these islands are notably conservative and
prudent. Nv

When exceptions to this. rule have occurred,
the financial penalty .has followed, "as' well as
the penalty of on the part of the
public.

That Hawaii 's stocks and other securities
re not generally inflated or valueless is suffi- -

cutly proved by the fact that territorial and
.ainland banks and fiduciary institutions read
ly accept the stocks and bonds on the advice
f trusted experts. Here again there are ex
v ptions whicli prove the. Tule. t - i '

The governor thoroughly unfortunate jh
is choice of the terin "rotten." .The law may
3 loose. But it has not been so exploited as to

u stify these remarks. ... . .. y : '. ,,:

The governor lat1 nigUtgaTti'he"lia(rjlio)ed
recent legislature would abolish this, Jaw;

. iew mojneius atierwaru, lie puiu u . uigu
rilmte to the wisdom, harmony, 'discretion and
' ility of the 1915- - law-maki- ng body. He de
'
n red it helped to enact " the most efficient
rislation.'V ;'.'; - - ;

It is perfectly fair to assume that this able
d energetic legislature did not agree with
o governor that the law so

' rotten" it. should be abolished. H. .: V

SOUND COMMENT.

Those who have heard members of the
cssidnal party sjcak have noticed that when
cph T. llobinson, senator from Arkansas,

ts up to;talk, he has something to say and
ys it in a,' straightforward manner. ; ,

Just so did he talk at Central Union church
i Sunday night in urging united support for
resident Wilson in this hour of national crisis.

Iq said: .":Y;-'- : , .' NH.:';--:'::- ' .''V
ought all of iis to stand solidly" behind the y:

president in. his efforts to preserve peace. The fate
of nations &U11 Is decided In the smoke and thunder
of their battles. Universal peace will come only ,

when the dreams of childhood are- - the accepted
standards of the world. In 6ome respects the pres-

ent distorted of Europe Is a reflection on
Christianity - itself. If all the,, devotees of the
churches of Europe had been loyal to their beliefs,
there would "be no war today. I still believe the day
will come when the better Ideals of man shall be
realized, bnt until the times look riper for my
dream, I'm- - going to work for and support a strong
navy. The United States increase the navy
and extend.Us fortifications." . - ,

There is M wisdom and understanding" in
his. Senator llobinson preaches good Amen- -

'

;in doctrine. .

TOWAED BETTER UNDERSTANDING.

In the free and frank interchange of ideas at
lie Chamber of Commerce dinner last night,
'efinite steps were taken toward better under-landin- g

of Hawaii's problems on the part of
.he men who legislate for the Union of which
lawan is an integral part.
Even in the occasional criticisms voiced, the

ate of frank comment was more, important
han the difference of opinion. It proved that
here is open-mindedrie- ss upon which ideas
an. be erected as Hawaii's industrial cause is

! 2 veloped more fully.
Governor; Pinkham referred to the oppor-

tunity for Hawaii to present; its case. a
latter of fact, the people of the territory have
een.at a loss how this case should be sub-ntte- d

to those' in control at Washington. It
jemed almost impossible for Congress to gain
anything like ax tliorougli ' conception ' of

Hawaii's .needs conditions at long-range- .

I fence this congressional party, invited to visit
the islands.

The friendship, the frankness, the candor, the
appreciation shown Hawaii's quests, regard-
less of part v. has lieen a wonderful thins for

He
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AMERICAN RELIEF WORK IN THE
- WAR-ZON- E.

Americans throughout the war-zon- e are on
errands of succor and mercy. Tlie dauntless
physicians and nurses battling against epi-

demics in Serbia have won 'the admiration of
the belligerents and of the non-eoirtnitan- In
the western war-aren-a an Associated Tress cor-
respondent says that no ambulance corps at the
front , is attracting more attention than the
American Volunteer Motor Ambulance Corps
under the leadership of IJichard Norton.' Ke-centl- y;

the,British Ked Cross, with which the
corps is affiliated, ordered it to return for ser-
vice with the British forces from the second
French army with which it had been operating
since it reached French soil. .But in the mean-
time the whole ambulance organiztiti6h;6ftbe
Second' French army had been-base- on 'the
American corps and the French medical depart
incut objected strongly to giving it up. The
result has been a compromise wherebv the
corns' will be enlarged to work with both
armies.

The corps consists entirely of volunteer
workers, who not only give their own services
but ..provide automobiles as well. Both have
distinctly made good, the French authorities
having paid the wannest tributes to the effi
ciency of the workers and thejLrr cars. The
squadron of motorcars represents many type
with' American --cars' proving tlie, favorites as
their clearance gives theni a distinct advantage
in traversing the rough battle fields and
wrecked roads. Among, these cars tlie small
American i types, have --rendered extremely, use--

fuleru( by; prp
thelightl'cavairyofi
While not being able to carry a heavy load,
these small cars bring the wounded from the
fields where the big ambulances cannot venture.

One ambulance of the corps carries a steam-heatin- g

' larit iand tubs' for 'supplying the
wounded with hot baths. The corps has placed
Uiis work in charge of A. E. Kemp of Paris and
it has proven so successful that he is apiwalin
(or funds to increase the number of cars equip
ped with this a)paratus. Inspector General
Dziewonski of the., sanitary. 'department of the
Second Army, has written to Mr. Kemp thatil
iug hiin for the Jtubs which hve been success-
fully tested, one tub giving from J5 to oO baths
daily.

rJ'Tlie general fact reirians that oyrr army is
hA cove Ar'al

i iage of army officers who make no proper pro-
visions for assuming the responsibilities there-
for ..is ; hurtful, both to the army and to the
officers themselves. I am firmly'of the opinion
that no officer should enter the marriage jela-tio- n

without first getting the authority of the
war. department. This brings up a new aspect
of militarism for dis6ussion :$Vc .'should ,like
to hear from Secretary Daniels about it 'v'f-i'-

One. writer says that the clearest proof that
Kussia is not a highly civilized country isthat
she has so large a birth rate San Francisco
Chronicle.-

-
'

-- iChina accepts Japan's latest . terms with the
glad alacrity of the patient just told by the
surgeon that he's going to lose only his foot
instead of the wholeieg.

"i After the rest of tlie- - ivorld has settled Ger
many's policy in the present situation, Berlin
h likely to have a few. last words..- '

Wonder if Mr. Barnes is going to probe into
that charge up San Juan hillf

' t ...if

Headquarters of the Ananias club moved to
Sy racuse for the summer.

Congressional compliments certainlv do
sound mighty soothing!

Europe's most effective artillery appears to
be the water-wago- n.

"i

Portugal also is headed toward the uiael- -
stroiiC :

Jli-1U-- .T

(The Star-Bulleti- n invites tree and j are positively a disgrace to' this city

legitimate subjects of current Interest
Communications - are constantly re-
ceived o which no signature Is at-
tached. This paper wiU treat as con-
fidential signatures to letters If the
writers so desire, but cannot give
space for anonymous

ROADS.

) Editor Honolulu Star-HiillPti-

Sir: -- When Rroadway Was a Trail.'
i is the titla of a movie photo-pla- y that
j has leen recently shown here at one
j of the theaters, It was quite inter-es- t

in? and caused iKo;le to harken
hack to the early days. Hut whit will

I grip the people of this city more than
all else would be a "movie" entitled.
"When Reretania avenue was a
street." No particular emphasis on
the word Beretania. the name of any
old street in the city miy be sabstn
tuted fcr it and it will not lose its
interest. .

We have the camera fiend, the dope
fiend,, the speed field and now we may
arirt in that t fPTrv th rrtnil.hiiildintr

By

(Special

hall

v
1. G.

bo !s in chsvof the srh.x .Every male inhabitant of this :

city has an Idea that he can build 4 singing this at He is

better than has yet ben in to put the slniMns of tne school
this city, and the writer is about ready in the same h5n b"S!S 03 aU 11,0 otn
to believe tnat Is true. i . w wwi muw

,
The road-buildin- er 'exneriaienter

paradise. That is what Honolulu is1 and Tiav'e 'shown prreRt in tfiis
There is entirely too-- much, expert t concert,, while Mr. Fiench i?3 proved
renting In, road work here an instructor.
tfcn new sejt jpt 1 f te plapning make this

'a new head tofment aibig success, and aji wa v . fe
the road follow naturally. ' interested in the activities
The new road hed has alt;; should te sure aitc8i j i i

kids; of theories oii: . njakin and i ,Each.f club will sing sev Wal sele .

hestarta right in ivith j tfona alone, and the two clubs will
them: JThe. result is Tthn we have a in two sonj;. X Ai wellas
bunch of road building this Jonn Gifford VUl a .violin;
eacu aou everyone navmg provea a
failure, and because they mark the
opening between the houses we let
them pass for .

A who was a delegate
the roads conference in London last
year, passed through here recently,
end was by no manner of means im-
pressed- with our streets, that is, not
favorably. He stated that it was gen-
erally accepted as a world-wid- e axiom
that the condition of the streets of a
city indicated the spirit of the. people
in 99 cases out of a possible 100. We
do not know why he made the excep
tion of one and if he cmelo any con- -

of go ,ta th
mg ue muKi nave
set of savages.

I , am ac. citizen
been. one.. lor a gppd Jjany. earsapd.
expect td pe one' for a
years id 'cdme. I fioi Qm$ fronj
rklver"tof ivert kid! af
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8aying,-th- a thejetreellbt
a thf fir Bf rife dt

ain not jp (atnyjl pa
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seems. to have been consider-
ably "poking and in
witnthe '"molasses? that ; was
tried 'as experinient ' some
time1 It to as a
"candy" road and road and

sweet names. In fact, there was
much fun at it that it seems

to have died Now, I am told
by have seen it with their
own eyes that the roads have
been made with molasses Jn Australia
are - finest in the land, especially the
government roads That these

roads st?nd, all kinds of
and ' with little care-are kept in the
finest' of '
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HAWAIIAN DIPT.

May vn:.
Special No.

Elmer 4tb,
Cavalry, Schofleld T.,
transferred the Quartermaster

( DQN:4097-475- . )

Corpl. Otto Brown, Company
2nd Shatter, T., will

- I do not trdffss anj discharged irom the army 'the
iorefebout a road" than cow commanding officer that post,

about drug store, cannot
life when

the provisions Gen
No. War Department,

road be rebuilt, why it! B(,riP iqii (ii27
isnecessary plow up snd away j ' '

the part thev'old foundation. j

seem that, aftej a has ';
FORT. SHAFTER CONCERT,

been jn use tor several years
by heavy j drays and Mother teams,; .the direction rrancla
k.:hf..Lj.tin.'.n,ii.-'- u k I the aerodome. . orchestra, will

"tt wnniv (rn, than give the - tonlghV
a concert Shafterj .whicone the new one of

soUd I noticed '
wherever the Rapid Transit has built warcn vn ueseri , .aucu
any road between its built
in amanner that stand up

and traffic, while the f
The-Drama-tic

rest the road melts way.
I don't know why we

up with for
throughout this

county. answer
that for me the other He said
that when all

clerks,
ordinary clerks and a lot more

that I have forgotten nave fat-fene- d

up with salary there. not much
left the roads and streets.

he was i right
or with

this bunch streets, that

Place

Kridav
pisho

combined
Punahou Academy first

concert

year

COmbine

that

knows fine spe-

cial mention made. iHa
be by another
Punahou Bddie

steel, Lorrin
guitar

more 'his
will prove

Austin
quartet some favorite

be the
rrhe proceeds this wi'l

school
hands

will
Mmlc Coin,- -

any. concert
moderate price

cents, large crowd

lazier

JOE" Well.

as ever. am
Hawaii to t;y
of on some of

in Dnvjuo,

:v-- '

f..

v 1,

Orders. 103.
1. Pvt. R. Barlct, Troop E.

Barracks, H. is
to

Corps at that post.
2. D.

Infantry, Port H.
While to knowl .be

building rf by
purchase, under of
eral Orders, 31,,

pieOejof is to
to cart

best" of
It,would street

constant
Under of

Leigh,
Ait rui io following program
a unless is at ;Fprt

concrete, have that wl e& ociock.
aauu.

It
under

of
to

apologies
streets roads

Right wrongwe hive.

1,

itac tvaKia-- 1 uk iwik .........
Fox Trot Bayside

any all Overture

''

Lit"

new

. Winne
.Keler Bela

Waltz Merry Madness ........ Allen
Intermezzo Nurida ..... , Claypoole
Polka Nutmeg . . I . . . ... . . Tobani
Selection He Came from Milwau-

kee Jerome
Rag Rhinoceros ...... .',' .... Young
Two-Ste- p Sweetest Girl in Dixie..

. . .. . .. . ...Adams
Waltz On the Shores of Italy....

...... ........ . w ...... Piantodosi
Novellette Young April . . Cobb
Caprice The Whistling Minstrel. .

.Morse
Two-Ste- p Que Voulez Vous . .Gumble
Tango Ectasi . . ... . ... . .... Obrero

DWELLINGS FOR RENT:
FURNISHED

' 2222 A Kalia read, Waikiki....... 2 bedrooms...... $30.00
2222 Kalia road, Waikiki 2 " ..-60.-

1811A Kalia roadWaiklki ? "
:.. ....... 40.6a

Diamond 'Head road - 3 ....... .....
College Hills 3- - 60.00

- Tantalus Heights : .'.3 ...... 45.00
- ' UNFURNISHED . r
1148 Lunalilo St 3 bedrooms.. $30.00
1112 9th Ave., Kaimuki 3 " ...... 25.00
1224 Palolo Hill road 3 30.00
1065 14th Ave., Kaimuki 3 " ...... 30.00

,1028 Green street 4, " ...... 40.00
2146 Gulick Ave., Kaimuki 2 ...... .....
1475 Thurston Ave. 4 " ...... 40.00
1301 Auld lane, Palama 3 " ...... 25.00
Kunawai lane, off Liliha SL . 3 "... .. . 20.00

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
Btangenwald BldgM Merchant St.

W&MQWD HOWARD WATCHES. t'.
'

' : j A HOWARD Wateh

cry man. leaves tor san r rancisco Dy
the next Enterprise.

It. 1. UIXIK has completed a
nrs tour of the big island. lie re--

; turned in the fcteamer Kllauca., ( ,

;! P. I.YCURGUS. HUo and Volcano
hotel man. is In the city W a' lisinesi ij '

)utiHirn. He arrived this morning in
i

i the Kilacea.

J. M. GOUVEA or lUIP. lsMn;tovy
nn hw w.iv to San Francisco. After i

visiting the exposition. Gourea planJr
a trip to San MigueL

always
you it
to ED-

WARD :mo-d- el

..;
us

of

Leadina

' '' x 1 A- - rRKSCOTT of Honolulu au--J.

I. T1K KEK. commissioner of -

public lands, is back from an. pfflciali lfai group of Oil

of Hawaii. He waVa passenger ; aeefng eiposIUon at San Fran-i- n

the steamer Kilauea. ' ; ' lsco and at time particlpat- -

in a of conferences..
SAM JOHNSON, the Hawaii lwv. . . V

berman. is in city to bid bon vby-- 1 emVARD R.- - BACON of San Kran
age to the visiting I'MC'; ft? arrived Ventura-an- d

was in the Kuauea ' .

j at rieasanton. . Mr. Da- -

V. (?. OA ROSA sister of 'Olaa j con will spend a days in Iara-- !

Mr. Mrs. J. M. de Gouvea. Jr j tne paciflC and then return
In Wil--1 . - vof Hawaii, are leaving L

helmlna tomorrow for San Krancisca ; t- .

nil t Jm 1 0 W III! K Ilf. WIAM T7 l U jm . .W v - - ...VIII I V J
to Hawaii in the steamer Mauna a short isit in tionomm on nusmei

O. BLACKSTADT of Waimea arriv-
ed in Honolulu Saturday and will

Ontil June 1. the date of the
wedding of his daughter. Miss Olga
Blackstadt;

ceedd Miss Harriet E. as steno-
grapher in the department of public
1nstructon. the latter having resigned
her position.

CHARLES TL FORBES, superintend
dent of public works, leave, in
Wilhelmlna tomorrow for San Fran-
cisco on official business and will trav-e- l

as tar East as New York.'
.. - s i I w

Fine New

For Sale

and

JUST'

..'

0

2568 Rooke SL, Pnunul..'
2562 Jones SL, Manoa

Young ......
Kinau .....I

Waikiki
Kinau and Makikl Sts.

. 1 Vf:

is worth what
pay HO to

$170 and tho
HOWARD

at $J50.
Let thoMrf you

our" assortmtnt r
these
watches., ;

JewtNirs

niong Standard
tour men the

? the sanio
Ins series

dsco cn the Is
registered the

and few the
and and dige ot

Hilo. the

last
Vemarn'

Wait

will the

U CHURCH of New York sr--

....
Kca.

arounu me ainereni. piuuiwu.v
Church will sail HUo on

'""

JOHN R. DESHA, private secrcUry
to Delegate Kuhlo, will leare Hilo
in the Alauna; Kea tomorrow a
visit wlth'hls father. Senator Stephen
L. Desha. The secreury.wlll remain
In Hawaii until July, "when will
return to official duties In Wash-
ington.' :'. jj f

Amended so that' It shall' not apply,
to stolen goods, the Ohio senate pass-
ed a bill to provide the re issue
the state or political auttfivjalons of
bonds lost or destroyed. t

, r u.iJir.i,zi! yv.--
ifunaliou; is new; eousisis oi o rooms, is

and on ;a well-ke- pt street ; side-- j

walk. curbing are down. City water,
' - iis and electric ligiits are installeid. . Ea.sy;

terms will be allowed, if desiretl: $o00

cash andlthigii caH monthly

Bracelet Watches swiss
A NEW THEY ARE" BEAUTIES.

Vieira JeweliyCd ttd

Heitr
.

' r.
-

1147 St.
1252 SL

........

i.,.- - ...i.t.

for

the

W.

for Wednes-
day. '

-

for
for

he
his .

. j

for by

FURNISHED

distinctive

Vichman&Co.

igodern

' "installments.' .

v '

.V. '

'. , - WALTHAM
, - Tor !

" i - : - ... .. v

ASSORTMENT ARRIVED.I .

r

:

116 HOtCl St.

vWatMouseTustCo.;,

UNFURNISHED

4 bedroomS.t: . . ;$"5.00
4 60.00
2 '.'.; 3J0
3 ;"';" ,;;5t0- -

3 - ...... 40.00
3 .

' .....V-50.0- 0

1028 PHkol St. 3 bedrooms...'..5. $30.00 .

Royal Grove, Waikiki. ................ ...... 2 . , 30.00
1270 Matlock Ave. . .3 4 V.i..i 32.00
2205 McKlnley St, MandaV, St ... . . . it. v 3 - - y J-'-yi 43.W'-

1579 Plikoi SL ......................' 3" ,
i ..... 37.50

2116 Lanahuli drive, Manoa.. 3 , .. . 45.00'
1454 Thurston Ave. r.. . 2 . " l . . . ..V 25.00
1313 Makiki SL 3 ..... 30.00
1205 Wilhelmlna. tee, ..Kajmuki . . . x. ......... 3 " 25.00.

.1328 Kinau SL ............ ........... 3 '.i,1 rv,?- - 2o.00-
770 Kinai) SL, . ., . f . . . j . . t ...... . ... ,4 - 32.50 -

' 1148 Lunalilo St. 4 ' 32.0
1877 Kalakaua Ave. 3 " ...... 20.00
1126 King SL ........... ..i. 5 ...... 50.00
2015 Oahu Ave., Manoa 2 ... .T30.00
1317 Makiki SL.'- i. 3 ? TV-30.-

2144 Lanlhuli drive, Manoa 2 40.00 ;

702 Wyllie SL nd Puunul Ave.. ........... . 4. J 50.00
1251 Lunalilo SL ....... 45.0
2130 Kamehameha Ave., Manoa. 3 - .....' 40.00
Lower Manoa road and Hillside: 2 . 'T,;.r..v370
Mendonca Tract Liliha St.. . . . . .......... 3 ' . . . . 2a.00
Kewalo St. ............................ 3 r.t 40.00
Adams Lane 3 33.00
Mokauea and Colburn Sts. ................ . 3 " ' ;' 15.00

, .-- - ;W - -

' ' . ...
X :.'"' 4

: V

V.

V

.
i

6)

x-- : ...

i-- ,
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For Many Men
of Many Minds

rTHE long ser-J-L

Ivicc undcr-weai- i;

(feel the
cloth and mark
the workman-
ship) the "comfo-

rtably-cut"

dervyear. (try it on and revel in the joy
of unhampered limb and body
moverpent) thenon-binding,,4skin-soothi-

rig

its loose fit and soft-feeli- ng fabric).

Bury; all thoughts of the old-tim- e,

skin-tigh- t, ; chafing undergarments ,

and remember only . V. r
; r

4 1.

' Thu RiJWnrn Label.

jXSoctortmc

f i

JL

- trv aw i. t. r. or. w itrui)- - . :

Most any store will gladly sell you B. V. D-- 7 but never-
theless, it's safest to insist, on serin? the

.
label above.

V is j - ;.r .....

B. V. D. Company, Mw Yprkl

''A'ootuinlicaling,: i)amr relieyirig ;antlseiHm''oiniiuent;::; ;

I ESPECIALLY: RECOMMENDEDT
FOR ';,"! ; ;.. t ""7

BUKNS, NEUKALGIA,- -
- WOUNDS,:w

miX; AFFECTIONS OF EVERY KIND
I '. " Two .Sizes, 25c and 50c.

: ' ; The Rexall Store ;;i: i;

t

Fort and Hotel Sts : "
Phone TJ97 :

; , - i 1' Open .Until 11 :15

' m
-j- -zi - Mm,

Jkrt S-Cylin-
der Gar at

an ActoniGhing Price
. The Detrolter Eight-cylinde- r, Five Passenger .Touring Car, -

Is modeled according to the latest European lines, and com- -
bines great power exceptional comfort , and,: 'remarkable
economy. . . . - :

- !;v:
"V.lype motor, electric lighting and starting. Ball-bear- -,

ing selective, three speed and reverse , type.
Multiple, disc clutch. Full-floatin- g rear axle. Center con- -

. trol.' Right or left side steering as desired. Wheelbase, 112 --
, inches: tread, 56 inches. Kimball green body (five passen-- '

ger); black chassis and hood. "Crowned fenders. '

; W also , manufacture the DETROITER --Fodr'Vwlth'aaine
spedflcations. as . "Eight," except motor. (V ; . .

!

:. FUIeacrtpUonl sad proposition to daJer 'eutfJipQn re-- '

will give all your re---
quests, jarrful personal attention. . . ' O .

j Write or. cable. - " ' ." .

;! DRlGCS-DETablTE- Il COMPANY, V
65 Hotbrook Avenue.

y-'f- : DETROIT. MICHIGAN, U. S. A.
r , ? Cable Address: Detr iter, Detroit mich.

Cede .Used: Western Union, A. B. C 5th Edition.

There Is no place In the islands

here so much consideration Is given V

tcthe wishe scf guests as at Haieiwa.' '
..... .. .. ... ... . . .. . i ,i . . ,

What Nature overlooked In the flxl ;

Ihg man has supplied with lavish hand,; u; i - ; '

M ' O .: ',; -
: ; V.' , :;.' ' . ? v-t- .

Tickets Via O. R. A L Co. at
Wells Fargo Express Office.

un- -

'.h i

J
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BffflREfflL ON

President Given - Enthusiastic fvv!Il Tirrlr?
UVatlOn aS Urim WardOgS Slioosevelt did William Barnes. Jr..

Pass n Review 4'hc :tpMin.e"t ,?f retdins
. .

r ;. , zine during that .Mr.

M Assisted Pre, b Federal WirHm1 VBarnes P ie uness sianu
NKUVYORK.V, V., May IS.-P- reai VP8ter,a- - under c!ose tom examina-Men- t

Wilson reviewed yesterday the t,rn b' Roosevelt s counsel.
greatest battle fleet the American ;Aro queswus uievtrom iwrnes

V . . .. . 'a1 tQfAmAnt nf Ilia hart h liwilr ti lhanary ever nag aKsemuieu in .ew iorK "-'- " v "

harbor. It was the first time that all "! effcrt t0 defeat the anti racetrack leg-th- c

dreadnoushts and suer-drea- d Waticn pressed to passage by Gov-nough- ts

now in commission had been j ernor Hughes.
nrhnrvi ncrfthr in ihn Vnrfh rirr i He admitted that he did not favor

and it was the first time New York d"rt
ever had seen the four-starre- d pen-
nant of Admiral Fletcher flying from
his flagship, the super-dreadnoug- ht

Wyoming.
Nc'Tthward from a point opposite

Kighticth street and the Klverside
drive, the gray fleet stretched up the
river until ft was lest in the mists and
the rain, somewhere off Spuyten Duy-vil- .

.
A steady drizzle fell all day, but

huge throngs turned out in spite of it.
and the drive was black with bobbins
umbrellas and closed motor cars.
Wherever-th- president was seen he
was given an unparalleled ovation.

Today lie will review the fleet again
before it steams out to sea for battle
practise. ,., . :

FRISCO COURT
. .- ' '' ' i-

LADY SMUGGLER

(Aasociated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 18.

Imminent motherhood won freedom
here yesterday in the United States
district ; court . for M rs. Catherine
Francis of " Sydney, Australia, after
she had pleaded guilty to an attempt
to , smuggle-- 20,000 worth of , jewels
Into the . country last month, .Mrs.
Francla bad for an aectmplice Purser
Baker of the ' Ventura, who ' also was
arrested. lie Admitted. his complicity
.when, arraigned;. but his case has not
yet come to.trial. . ; ,

-

"; ti' jAnii'i .

WOMENVOTESWOULD
' RCUCnY WRCQT IN

if!"'.

hi INDUSTRIAL VORLD

Associated ress by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK-.- N. Y.. Mav lS. At a

hearing here yesterday of the federal
' commissi i on ." industrial ' relations,'
Mm - Crvstal Eastman Benedict, a
member, of hq New York bar and for--

mrW nn ttt thn stjit rnmmittee' on
industrial relations, advocated votes
for women as a remedy for Industrial
unrest.

STANFORD'S PRESIDENT ;
- REMAINS ANOTHER YEAR

Associated PresS' by Federal Wireless
PALO ALTO.- - CaL. May 18. Dr.

John Casper Branner, .who announced
last summer that he would resign as
president of Stanford University : at
the close otthe 1914-1- 5 academic year.
consented here last night to serve for
another .year.

flOYAL WEDDING IN

JAPAN BIG FUNCTION

(Asaoclated Press by Fed. Wireless.
TOKIO. Japan, May 18. Princess

Vasa ind f Prince Naruhito' Tigashl-Kun- l
were ' married here yesterday.

The Wedding was the first great court
Junction since the close of ' mourning
for the Jate emperor. ; i

POST GRADUATE SCHOOL
"

um FOR? GUARD OFFICERS

i , t ne posi-grauua- ie scnooi xor uut--

cera adjourned last Friday. May 14,
on account of the majority of the offi
cers present desiring to attend tne
concert given on that evening for the
benefit of the families of the F--4. The
meetlne will accordingly be held next
Friday evening,: May 21, at 7:30 p. m.
A large attendance is expected.
f!flht'': Kolb andWarham areto lead
opposing sides in the war game, which
is to be an advance-guar- d problem. '

' EARLY MORNiNG FIRE.

This morning at 5:20 o'clock the
fire department responded to an alarm
that was sent. in. for a small fire in a
cottage on King.atrevt ewa of Kame- -

hameha Schools. The blaze which
waa started; from the careless band- -

ling, of a charcoal flatiron,Was soon
brought under control. The damage
will probably not amount to $10.

a win or sttauTT a joy ronrvtn
Cr. T. FEUX CCUHJUJITS

Oriental Cream
C2 Lizzn. tiLmnm

Xmitn'
:1m. Htk PMekM.

M4 TW7 blMllsk

Utiom. It ku stM4

It t M ar It to pffrlr mmI. Aeep
oaUrfit t atanlar;

mom. Or. L A-- &ajt
Mid to lady t tk
kuttot ( ptlmt):
"Ai yom ladlaa will in
VMro"i Craui'

M nm U BTiftil f an taa akia rparattaaa.'
Al Drafri(Uaa4 Dfrtaiat itorva

frtT.f A trnpt, 7 Imt loots S511.&.

ftOOSEVElT READS i BERLIN EDITOR

MAGAZINE WHILE PREDICTS TEUTON

BARNES ON STAND POLICY STANDS

primaries, which Governor
Hughes also advocated, but without
success, and that he considered the
buying and selling of contracts for the
public printing a "legitimate piece of
patronage."

Questioned about - the Republican
state crnfention of 1!0S, during which
year Roosevelt was in the White
House. Barnes testified that the presi-
dent did not attend the conference,
but used the telephone to keep In
close tcuch."

HANDLE St
AGAINST YAQUIS

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
SAN DIEGO. Cal.. May 18. Return-

ing from the mouth of the Yaqui river.
In the valley of which iwas reported
that SO Americans had been be-

leaguered by Yaqui Indians, the cruis-
er Colorado brought word yesterday
that it had not been necessary to land
marines for their - protection. Guns
and ammunition had been supplied
them by the cruiser Raleigh, which
then had sailed for Guaymas, leaving
the cruiser New Orleans stationed In
the danger zone at the mouth of the
river, : -

PORTUGAL NAVV

nt.

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
IX)NDON, England, May 18 The

latest from Madrid is that warships
of the Portuguese navy, stationed in
the Tagus river, are bombarding the
city, as they did In the revolution of
1910, which unseated King Manuel.

"Bombarding again," says the dis-
patch, but there has been no mention
of a previous bombardment Neither
Is it explained with '.whj.cn.' ; party the
navy is siding, the government or the
rebels.-4,- : - ; . :

The same dispatch says that hun-

dreds have been killed in the bom-
bardment and that some of the dead
are Spaniards.

SUNDAY IVIES
VIRTUALLY SURE

Opening of' motion picture theaters
nn Snndavfi sFtap. rt Tl "til for fhpvu uuuuaja. vi v.w i" .w.
ethibitine of educational or Biblical
Alms wag virtually assured last night
when the board of supervisors passed
the Sunday movie ordinance on sec-

ond reading, Supervisor Logan cast-
ing the only negative vote.

The ordinance specifies that the po-

lice committee shall view the films
to be shown cn Sundays when request-
ed and shall then, report back to the
beard with its recommendations. In
the event that the next meeting of the
board is not until after the Sunday
following the examination of the films
by-th- committee, then the theater
must remain closed on the Sabbath.
If the committee recommends a per-
mit, the supervisors "may grant such,
according to the wording of the
measure.

LOS ANGELES VICTIM
OF, LUSITANIA TRAGEDY

LEAVES HUfiE FORTUNE!

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. May 18 The
will of Albert C. Liliclie. rnc of the 188 ;

Americans kilie l In the destruction ;

cf the Lusitania, was filed fcr prcbate
here today.
v. It leave's an estate valued at two
millions to bis widow, who was with
him on the Lusitania tut was saved,
and to their three children., j

Albert BJIicke was a member of the
Bilicke-Rowa- n ccmcaay, a firm ccm tposed of two wea'tby families relate 1

by marriage, which built the Hotel
Alexandria aud developed much of
the most valuable real estate in l oi
Angeles.

Mrs. L. L. McCar;d less has bn ap-ooint-

president of the Hawaii
League of the Woman's National;
Democratic League. The appoint-
ment was made by Mrs. William A.
Cullop, wife of the representative from
dndiana, and president of the na-
tional league. The local league will
be organized by Mr. MoCandless.

Declares That National Con-

science is Clear; Officials
are Silent

I AsvH"itel Tress by. Federal Wirplrwl
CKIU.IN'. Germany, May IS Al-

though the government has not yet
made public the text of President Wil-
son's note to Germany on the destruc-
tion of the l.usttania, the afternoon
papers yesterday published a transla-
tion cf the veiion carried from Wash-
ington to Paris by the Agence Havas,
tb foremost French news bureau.

No comment is made except by the
editor of the Berlin Lokal Anzeigcr.

"Germany." says that newspaper,
"will not delay her answer. Moat
probably the German reply will be
devoted to a discussion of the sacred
duties which the government owes the
nation for the protection of the lather-ia.id- .

duties which-ar- e not to be dls
turbed from any quarter,

"Such a note would make it plain
to President Wilaon in language as
polite as it is clear, that Germany
must conduct her ynr just as she is
conducting it now.

"We cculd do so with a clear

ISLE OF PINES

I WOULD BECOME

U. S. TERRITORY

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
HAVANA, Cuba, May 18. Inhabi-

tants of the Isle of Pines, who are
largely of American nativity or des-
cent, have addressed a petition both
to the American and Cuban govern-
ments .that the island be declared
American territory. The Isle of Pinea
lies in the archipelago de los Canare-os- ,

Inside' the western horn of the
main Island, and has an area of about
1200 miles. - '

TO CUBE A CCIO HO DAY

Talis Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
,E. W.. Grove's - signature is oa
each box :;V ..

'

AAtS ITBDTCTVK QO. Ss. UA. O.ft 4

r

if "6

a

vir '

When
writers

"Sa'' fW

?

Tho only Dcldaj Povidzr mzo
from RoysiCrapo Crczm cfTcrtzr

t:o Awr.7, no itrr phosphate

Royal Baking Powder Cook Book sent free on request. Address box 5SV
Honolulu. Hawaii.

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE
TO BE AT FORT SH AFTER

Memorial day, Sunday. May 20, will f

bo observed by a service to be con !

ducted bj Chaplain William Reese j

; Scott. 2d Infantry, in the aerodome at
7:S0, the usnal hour for Suncay even j

ing services. At this service appro-- j

priate hymns will be ung. The ad
I. t -- riTTM.I II

is
in

dress will be historical la nature. ant
the names of all officers and soldiers
who have died during the past year

"at Fort Shafter will be read; so that
together with the remembrance of the t
heroes of the American wars will bo
included the names or those who have
sacrificed their Uvea while serving
in the regular army at this post The
heroes of the submarine F-- 4 of tao
United States navy will also tie

.

- .!:' '... ...

4 JkfTTlSeifadjuatuy feature

your tired, aching
Try a pair of SCIENTIFIC ARCH SUPPOin-S-

,

Intended to rest the feet and the body. Cures Flat Feet

and makes Walking a Pleasure.

Mcinemy

' ; v: '

Fort near King St.

Teiiiciehcy

that always leads.

it is

The

At
Efficiency

Shoe

type

Latest Proof:

the

v si.--

Boston
Expo

sition, April id,
the machine in
typewriter con

tests that won the first, sec-

ond and third places in each
class was the

Uiriidleir'wcDod
"The machine you will eventually buy"

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd;, Sole Agents
Alex, Young Building 1039 Bishop St.
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Your Selection
h.oulJ not be governed hy the size of the Com-

pany, flie amount of business transacted, nor
the patronage of friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of

Insurance that Satisfies
A Life Insurance Policy is a ..CONTRACT

between You and the Company.

Get the Best Contract
Kend name, age and address for information

as to the New Policies of the

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Gas tie & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

Money In the lB,
bank means the dif-
ference between
success and defeat
these days.

And you want to
be successful, don't
you?

Savin? regularly
will help make you
so.
Open an account

NOW!

JANK OF HAWAII,
LTD.

z rr

of
inionoiuiu

LIMITED

iMnei K. N. K. ' Letten of
Credit and TraTelers' Checks'
available throughout the world. '

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

C. Brewer & Co.
r'"' (Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIPPING and INSUR
, ' ANCE AGENTS.

FORT 1TV HONOLULU. T. H.

List- - of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP........ President I
Q. H. ROBERTSON .. .V. V, '

'
.Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

XL ITERS,.... Secretary
E. A. R. ROSS . '. . . . . .Treasurer
O. IL CARTER ....... Director
a H. COOKE.'. .......Director
J. R. 3ALT. . ; . ..... . .Director
JL A. COOKE......... Director
A. GARTLEY. . ... ... .Director
D. O. MAT..... Auditor

i'
FIRE INSURANCE

:v - the
B. F. Dillingham Go,

limited ;.v. r
V General Agents for Hawaii: ;

Atlas Assurance Company ofv
London, New York. Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence Wash-Ingto- s-

Insurance Co.
4th floor Stangenwald Building.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Ten.
Capital subscribed.. . .4,000,000
Capital paid up.. 30,000,000
Reserve fund ..... . . .19,600,000

f R. AWOKI. Looi Mffcar

Giffard& Roth
Itangenwald Bldg, 102 Merchant St

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Members Hnnniiiu StKk and Bono

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factor
Commission Merchant
tnd Insurance Agents

Aegnta for
Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar

Co.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Co, Ltd.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co, Ltd
Honolua Ranch. -

Bishop & Co.
! BANKERS ;

Pay 4 yearly on Savings De-posi- ts,

compounded twice
'- - . ... ... Annually. ?

Martin Grune
REAL ESTATE-INSURANC-

89 Merchant St. Tel. 2350

C. G. BOCKUS, .

Authorized Agent for Hawaii for
First Preferred Stock of Pacific Gas

& Electric Company of California.

Phone 2784. - P. O. Box &42

Office, 603 Stangenwald Bldg.

$7.50 a
can be made by good agents selling
our Industrial Policies. Apply at once
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII

-- 'LTD.
Fort and King Streets,

Telephone 3529 P.' O. Box 265

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

Carries on a Trust
m - '

Business .In all Its
branches.

J. F. MORGAN C-O- LTD.
TOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Leans
Made.,v

Merchant Street SUr Building
rr::: Phone 1572 I

v FOR BENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
, Fine cottage In town; S22.

house, large grounds; $15
Large new house; $26.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house; $32.50.

Jv Hv Schnaclx,
; Real Estate

842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

Mckiki Heights Poultry Ranch.
S. C, White Leghorns and S. C. Orp-
ingtons. Hatching ej,gs; chicks and
young laying stock. Record of breed-
ers: 180-24- 3 aggs. We trap nest birds
every day. Ccckrels rrom hens with
200-eg-g record. Fresh table eggs and
poultry. Visit us; wr;te for prirc li?t.
Tel 3146, F. C. Pohl.viann, P. O. box
183.

STAii.nn.i.KTi r.ivEs TrTOI)AV'.H XEWH TODAY

JIOXOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TTEmVY, MAY 18. 1015.

Honolulu Stock Excnangt

TurMiay, May IS."

AMStnl
Alexander & ItaIdwin.Ltd ..
C. Urewer & Co

SUGAR.
ICwa Plantation Co 20-- 4 21
Haiku Susar Co HO i:0
Haw. Afcri Co i:,0 21'
Haw. C. A: Stis. Co .T.V

Haw Sugar Co Z

llon kaa riucar Co " ....
Ilonomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson S. FMan. Co.. l.'.'--

Kahuku I'ldn. Co 12
Kekaha Sug. Plan: 14" 170
Koloa Sugar Co ....
McPryde Sugar Co, Ltd.
Oahti Simar Co 2' 21

Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd
Ononifa Sugar Co 31U 32
F'aauhau S. Plan. Co
Pac.fic Sugar Mill 4 S.".

Paia Plan. Co 14

Pefekeo Sugar Co. ... 74."

Pioneer Mill Co 2"U 21
Waialua Agri. Co 11
Wailuku Sugar Co 1 4 1

Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... l'.o 2 0
Waimea Sugar Mill Co..

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku V. & P. Co., Pfd..
Haiku F. & P. Co., Com.
Haw Electric Co 18.1

Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd
Haw. Pineapple Co 31 5"

Hilo R. R Co.. Pfd
Hilo Ry. Co.. Com .00 IVii
Hon. R. & M. Co.. Ltd... 17 18
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 100
Hon. Gas Co., Com 100

j Hon. R. T. & L. Co 175
Inter-Islan- d S. Xav. Co... 200
Mutual Tel. Co 10
Oahu Ry. & Land Co 137 140
Tahang Rubber Co. .....
Tanjong Olok Rub. Co...

BONDS.
Hamakua bitch Co. 6s...
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. 5s...
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s 89
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905..
Haw. Ter. 6s, Pub. Imp.. ...s
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter. 3Hs
Hilo R.R.0Co. 6s Is. '01.. 60 67
Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con.6s
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s... .... 674
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103
Kauai Ky. Co. 6s ....
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s lOo'"
Mutual Tel. Gs

Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s. 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s 104 106
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s .... 872
Pacific Guano & F. Co. 6s . .

Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s .. ....
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s 100
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s.. ..
Waialua Agri. Co. 5s.... 101

SALES: Between Boards 100, 50,
200 Olaa 54; 15, 23, 10, 50 H. B. &
M. Co. 17; 5, 10 Waialua 106; 10,
10 Haw. Sug. Co. 35; 100 Hilo Com. 1;
5, 40 H. C. & S. Co. 35; 10 H. C. &
S Co. 34: 100 McBryde 5; 10, 105,
23, 10, 32 Oahu Sug. Co. 21; $2200 O.
R. & L 5s 103; $1000 Kauai Ry. Co.
6s 100.

Session Sales-7-30 Pioneer 25; 25,
5. 5, 5, 10. 10, 10 H. C. & S. Co. 33;
25, 25, 25, 50 Claa 5.

latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 4.885 cents, or $97.70 per ton.

Sugar 4.885cts

nvuij iiaiciuuuM iiui uw
Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

Fort and Merchant 8treets
Telephone 1208

One passenger will be landed at Ho-
nolulu from the Oceanic liner Sonoma.
A late wireless received at the agency
of C. Brewer & Company states the
vessel is-du- e at the port early Thurs-
day morning. It has 14 sacks of Aus-

tralian mail.
The Sonoma will remaln until about

5 o'clock to discharge 558 tons of gen
eral cargo and "0 tons of refrigerated
meat consigned ta the United States
army quartermaster department. The
Sonoma is making good lime in the
voyage from Sydney. It is able to
reach port 24 hours earlier by omit-
ting a call at Pago Pago.

A f'ir list of passengers has been
booked to the coast in the vessel, but
the steamer will not be crowded.

L. u uirj

AND

FOR. SALE. a

f 6000 The attractive residence of Al-

lan Mills, Esq.. on the W. corner of
Waialae road and llth ave. Lot
200x223. Well-kep- t lawn; 40 graft
ed alligator pear ties. garage, etc.

530 Lot 50x100 on 4th ave., near , W

car.
, I

RE. R. STRATJCH
Walty Bldg. 74 S. Kng St

Ar.MAnQrm
lJAPANESE c

I LiU
MAY FLY FROM

P. M, SHIPS

Japanese capital has been ofiercd
a majority of shares in the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company, wiih the in- -

tention of placing the Sunrise Flag of
Dai Nippon over the Manchuria, Mon- -

'gclia. Siberia. Koren nd China when
the recently enacted Se-'.mrn- 's hill
goes into effect, is fe rurrcnt story

.circulated along the xast oi Asia be--

fore the T. K. K. Nippon Maru sai'ed
for Honolulu.

! "A controlling interest in the Pa- -

;cific Mail bad been effer-.- to Jap- -

anese investors. - WK-- we left Yoko- -

it looked as if number of in- -

ifluential capitalists would accept the
proposition. The matter of a sattsfac
tory subsidy trom the Japanese -

ernment was a question of peculiar in- -

terest in the negotiations in the early
(part cf May," said an ot.'icer in lite
Nippon Maru today.

The quantity of freight offered at
Asiatic iK)rts is said to warrant keep--

ing the Pacific Mail steamers in ser- -

vice. It was eenerallv believed at Yo--

kohama and Tokio that were the Pa -

tmudUY

cific. Mail fleet to transfer its flag to take over the duties of first mate Purser James Corrigan reported 93

and register, the vessels world omit n the Manoa on its return to the sacks of mall. "We were entrusted
a call at Honolulu on at least one triip coast. j with several queens of the Pacific
across the Pacific. The genial, rotund .Tory is said to coast," said Corrigan.

Thousands of tons of cargo are left never have lost his aloha for the He later amplified the statement by
behind with each saiiling oV transpa- - Islands. Since leaving Honolulu he . admitting that the protection of the
cific liners. The vessels derart from bas continued with the Honolulan on ship's officers was extended to a small
Yokohama filled to the hetch covers its new run between San Francisco f

box of queen bees,
w'.th valuable freight. Officers in the and New York by the way of the Pa-- The Manoa brought several - em-Nipp-

Maru point out a marked sav-,nam- a canal. ployees for Pearl Harbor. Directed
ing in steaming time if the vessels !i.re j t

1 ' Dy Captain Henry Weeden, Purser
routed from San. Francisco to the Far A tTfT K tXI'lL1 i Corrigan and Chief Steward Wilmarth,
East over the great circle, omitting a JU IIH I IJ f II " a P,ea8ant program of entertainment
call at Honolulu. In returning, it is Ill lfc wlV I I SmS and deck sports was given.
believed that enough fr light and Asi-- i

' "
j The Manoa met with fine weather

atic steerage passenger business would j With 11,500 sacks of sugar and 75 after leaving the California coast be-b-e

offered to make a visit to Honolulu j head of cattle the Inter-Islan- d steam-- ; hind.

J. P. Bourne, the only American of-

ficer carried in the Nippon on its last
trio, has been transferred to the pur-

er: rffice in thp Shtnvn Mam. H. .1.

,'Grasett. who has been identified with
tee snip jor several years, may oe
given a snug berth in the Tokio or
Yokohama office. Bourne is one of
the best liked officials in the T. K. K.

ment

Phil- -

return sea .v.w.
local cirlcies.

The will tons
Matsu-- , Kea Hilo

ser--!

reported fine has Hilo
two to

take more serve excursion boat
thefo'

steerage: eThey come here islands
up on sugar estates.

The Nippon left two cabin,!
five second-clas- s and j

oo mcoTiro Th vaKp1 win
and. passed

JZv I l " ,r v0Z
Capt. Hashimoto, the

South American service, retains com -

mnnrt nf the varht." The
Nippon may be quantity of
mail the mainland.

Philippine 21
sprinkling mls.iU-

Far East.
!

Sparks From the
llie luiiuvviug um

received from theDceanic :

bound from Sydney way
ports for Honolulu- :-l cabin -

ger, 14 558 tons
wjnsu.iW uu8
Thursday, May 1 a. ue -

Thursday,
May 20 p. m. Docks at Pier 10,
foot of Fort street.

RENT.

Furnished beach bungalow, Waiki- -

ki. Phone and electric lights. Inquire
Mrs. N. Sinclair, phone 3351.

6167-6- t
i

BUSINESS

For sale established com'L i

ag'cy. figure; ,

desires territory. Box 183.
this office. 6167-6- t

in bpeed classes
formed. evenings only, or by

to Arthur Grounds, Inc..
T. (Eng.), at 1231 Matlock ave.,
citr- -

616,-l- m

"

L2ill"a ou
Furnished cottage and house-- '

keeplrg all f

electric bath, running water;
distance from postoffIce; mod-- '

Ganzel place, Fort Vine-- ;
TpI

i

, c v a mi mm :

NOTICE

EWA COMPANY.

The stock Plantation 1

will bp eloseci to transfers
ednesday, May i:, 131... at clock

nocn. to Saturday, May L'y, m
elusive.

Treasurer. Kwa Plantation i

Honolulu. is. pur,.
n:it

0

DEPUTY HARBOR

MASTER

.M. A. Madsen. chief officer in the
Matson Navigation steamer Manoa.
identified with that line for jears,
veteran navigator in the Pacific, has

officially notified of his appoint- -

to the office of deputy harbor- -

master at the port of Honolulu. The
popular steamship man. at one a
skipper, was officially advised through
a cable received at San Francisco be- -

fore the Manoa steamed to Honolulu.
Madsen left the prepared to take
up his residence in this city.

Harbormaster William Foster
received congratulations on his selec- -

tion of a deputy to take the place
vacant by the transfer of

F.Uaglund to the staff of harbor
pilots. Madsen is said to possess a
splendid knowledge of Honolulu har--

bor and island waters gained by his
leng with vessels in the
island and trans-Pacifi-c

It will be pleasing news the host
of friends of J. W. former chief
efficer in the
steamer Honolulan. to learn that he is

j Officers reported fine weather in
steaming from Hawaii ports,

i

The steamer Wailele returned ,

j Hawaii today bringing 5000 sacks of t

j 0rc" "
j

oil drams, one mijl rpl
22 calves 55 of cattle

getaWes, iVJ2!i?f I

"V"". ,

"v" .V, 7Purser reported moderate t

at
.

Kawaihae. The steamer Nlihau
tntinfr raren dia.

. . - -
. 0

Q
0 0 0j - '. I

norses ior xne rrny
f ,wfn

A. large of horses

kaa and Kawaihae. The Maui was
given a shipment of 10.500 sacks of. ;

RUea- -

p,enty of SugaP ; Ready for coast
Ha;.aii report plenty of I

for ghi nt tQ the east and we8t
:xnmt Q the UnIted state8. The list i

to Honolulu by Purser. t
the following lots : Olaa, 22,000 ; Waia
kea. 3500: Hawaii Mill. Hilo

His to duty will be Rreaiiy;"
welcomed In shipping

Nippon Maru leave 800 ra
cf Oriental cargo. Pursen O. Mauna Returned to
moto, a veteran in the Japanese The Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna
vice, weather on the Kea. been returned to the
voyage. vessel called at the run after weeks withdrawal
Philippines, to on than 160 as an for a party,
Filipinos. 'These about filled Congressmen and others In a touc

to take!0' the The steamer Kilaueai
work Island

Maru
167 Asiatic steer--

atpam
--

L":5l Beat- -

Kaiulani
Z steerage

well known In

"Httlp whltA
given a

to
Its passengers numbered t " V:r ';rrZthmany government officials !

and employes and a of JP heJj,
sionaries from various of the ; J""6'

Wireless.
yviicicos

liner
Sonoma, and

passen
sacks mail, general

iruiru cn.
anout m.

parts San Francisco,
at 5

FOR

A.

OPPORTUNITY. j

Well
at reasonable ownej

to leave

?
SHORTHAND AND BOOKKEEPING,

above subj,eois.
Apply

F. S.

u

light
conveniences;

short
erate.
vrd.

AlCIAl sVlJllVX

PLANTATION

books of
Company

o

ii.f
T. H.

luHUL

a

been

time

coast

has

made Capt
Jchn

association
trade.

to
Jory,

American-Hawaiia- n

from

empties,

of
head Ptj

Mnpal ni,

shipment from

sugar

brought
t,

2200:

Run.

The

Maul

parts

message

22)00;
800;

122.400; Laupahoehoe, Kaiwiki,
3535; Kukaiau, 5844; Hamakua Mill, i

Paauhau. Hcnokaa. 12,--j

000; 6400; Honuapo, 3000
sacks. j

ffx

PASSENGERS i

!

Per str. Kinau for Kauai ports, May I

C. P. j and
G.

; Kea Stange

mail

lights;

i

Ewa

1525;

12,180; 12,000;

D. Meier and wife. Mrs. Yamashiro,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bergstrom, A. K. Deck- -

James Ogg. E. Cameron, Miss ;

E. Wilcox, W. H. Rice, Luther A. Wai-- !

mau, Mrs. P. C. Apana and
F. R. Nakayama. j

H p Judge Lindsay.
Judge Lymer, H. J. N. K. Ly- -

mgn z K Myera E. yL Ehrhorn, R.
g xorrj3t Wyllie, Rev. J. F. Co-- .

W. Russel, J. Pratt,
Madden Mrs. Geo. Bucholtz. H. M.

D. P. R. Isenberg. Helen
Mrs. R. C. McLean, R. C. Mc- -

Lean, J. G. Mclean, capt. Owen ana
wife, W. H. Smith, Father Emil,
Geo. Watt and daughter. Miss M,

Wcng. Margaret Wong, J. II.
Foss. .Mrs. Kinney, Lieut. A. Ly

C. B. Lyman, Judge Mc
--uj n .. r c it-:-

,f- Anpr . ......Mr- - . K i.vmnn Mrs
den. Miss i.ason. Mrs. B. Bond, .!

C. S. Holioway, Mrs. Madden, J. Mad-.M- r.

and Mrs. Shadwell, Mr. ami Mrs.
it. A. Young. Dr. Huddy and wife. W.
L. Church. Edward IL Bacon. Max
(Joldberg. Wm. Marks, F. R. Green well.
h p Hrvant. M. Pranko. Miss
Branko

Per stmr. G. Hall, for Kauai
ports. May Max Basker.

Per stmr. Kea. for Hilo and
ports. May F. F.

and party. Dr. H. .Mural a, J. L. Mc-

Lean and party, t'apt. and Mra
Owen.

IAIA NOT FILLED

TO ONE THIRD

lI

CAPACITY

The slump in tourist travel from
the mainland to the islands of late
is shown in the small list of passen- -
gers brought to Honolulu today in
the big Matson liner Manoa. The ves- -

sei left the coast with 37 cabin pas- -

sengers, estimated about a third of
its capacity.

Officers unable to account for
the falling off in passenger business,
They say that it has appeared affect
travel on all lines out of San Fran
Cisco to Hawaii.

Freight continue to make
a creditable showing. The Manoa ar--

rived at Pier 15 before. 8 o'clock this
morning to land about 3000 tons of
general merchandise including a num--

ber of high-powere-d auto-truck- s and
cars. The vessel carried a quantity
of supplies for the United States
army and navy. The Manoa will
steam to Kahului tomorrow evening
to discharge 400 tons of freight. It
may return to Honolulu Sunday morn- -

ing to complete loading sugar for
Pacific coast refineries.

PASSENGERS 1RR1TED. I

T W V I nor ' Tlnnnn i Mart
f rQm ManIla Hongkong and Japan
ports. For Honolulu May 18. V. II

to San Francisco Rev. E. Arana, W.
B." Bost, Mr. Brokow and wife.

MBrokow. Mfas Mary R. Crans, Mrs. L
L Day, T. E. Dent and wife, Thomas
A. Dent, D.' J. Duggan. Miss Jessie
Duncan, Mrs. J. W. Erdman and in
fant. B. G. Flick, Dr. Katharine Gerow.
W. Gordon, I Gibbons and wife,
Rev. R. E. Gullison and wife, Miss
Frances Gullison. Raymond T. Gul
lison, Rev. G. . Huizinga, and. wife.
Miss Dorothea-Hulzinga- , Rev, H. Hut

T,np., f too : Rnth V. Miltrms.T M!

Gertrude Hulet, F. G.
..

Keeling. and

l ce . Moore , mhsqs...
Newcombe, E. Naven, Mrs. E. Pietera
Miss G. Pieters, W. A. Randall, N.
Ritchey. E. Ritcheyl Jliss Stella M.
Robson, Lieut. G. Strickland.
N. S. Thompson, Miss M. U, Thorn p--

Uhrig. Rev. G. Villaxai. Mrs. M. B.
WhitT, Miss White. For Yokohama -
S. Akiyama and wife, M. D. Adley,

uu r.' ":.T- - "V'!V
c- - Ediner mTD'J,fn9a' '

Y. Goto, C. L Gllson, W . C. Hut--

chinson, K. Ito and wife, E. L. KII- -

bcurne, C. Magill and II; H.
Mason, G. C. Mcdain. C. McCarthy,
Miss Nelson Miss Y. Ono. J. de
Plcciotto, T. Sano, Miss L. Stecklcy.
M. Tsukahara. Miss M. Williams, H.
lokomlMrs. S. Yoshihashl..:

Per stmr. Kilauea, from Hilo and
way ports. For Honolulu. May 18

L.LUIie,; Miss Hitchcock, . Hitch- -

and maid. Prof. T. A. Jaggar,
Rev.-- . J K. BodeL Y. M. Jaonen and
wife, Mrs. A. K. Aona and 2 children,

Mason, Mrs. A. Mason, Mrs. EL

Madden, R. Brooker, Brooker,
Johnson, A. M. Christie, Miss N. L.
Broad, G. Solid, E. Williams, D. K.
Wilson, H. W. Day and wife, F. C.
Payne and wife. Miss C. Low, Dr.

Ulunahele, M. Johnson, K.
Lupe, Mrs. Tom Hoon, 2 children and
servant, N. K. Lyman. Lahaina: J.M.
Vierra, Miss Morton, S. F. Hasecot,
T. B. Cosgrove D. B. Murdoch. T. J.
Fitzpatrick, Wm, Knight, Miss J.

Uehara.
Per M. N. S. S. Manoa, from San

Francisco. For Honolulu. May 18.
L. . W. Betting, Mrs. L. W. Betting.
Henry Frank Cockroft.
Mrs. Frank Cockroft and children.

Anna Desmond. A. Dusck. A.

gnLelhard,' s- - ?ieId Mrf; s-- J- -

2- - 'T. "T. C. 1 1 all. A. J. Hilbert, O. E. Hooper,
Harold Keith. Mrs. Harold Keith, Geo.
S. Koffend, Mrs. Geo. S. Koffend, J.
Madden, Wm. Marks, W. H. Marmer,
E. J. Page, B. Pilorz, H. M. Rogers. I

L. Schwitzer. Miss Anna Scott. Miss
Leilani Scott. Eleanor Scott,
Mr?:.U'' " Scott, Mrs. A. M. Shields,
J. V. Stunts.

STtR.nrLLETlX IJIVKS YOH
TODAVS KWS TODAY

Your Hair is Falling Out
we know of no better remedy than

A preparation which we gladly rerom-meiwltoy-ou.

60c a riottle.
Bnson, Smith S. Co., Ltd.

trades The Kilauea.vlnin sea.mL t0J! i98ea Uorotty Margaret anJthe at Hakalau and the

destined

teen

for

at

12

Phillips

through

at

to

Sugar Co Onomea, 8456; Pe-- ! J. D. Tucker, M. lJlunahele,. Jas. Fen-peeke-o,

1600; Honomu, Hakalaui wick. Jas. McNiccolL D. LycurgHS, R,

Punaluu,

BOOKED

offerings

18 W. H. Frledly, Geo. Bustard, J. i Clemmence. H. J. Lyman, H. Momorl
Fritschi,D. B. Maconachie, Craw- - wife, F. H. Conway, E. H. Ed-for- d,

D.. B. Murdoch H. Rohring, R, wards, W. Glfford, D. H. Brj'ne. A.

Per str. Mauna for Hilo and Jones, F. and bride, N. I
private or postal tuition given norts Afav iqt voWm K j. fugi. Mrs. Poahi. Miss Cathcart. T.

rooms;

and
1541
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J.Fresh Butter.
o 40c per pound o
S Ais ig Fresh Buttermilk 5

uauy

? Rawley's 0
J) Phone 4225J ,J)

iff

rHE von HAMM-YOUn- a ca,
LTD, Honolulu

Agents

OMOkue)at.ss

P. H. BUBNETTE
Commissioner of Oeeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC.
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
8ale, Losses, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET. HONOLULU. Phono 184a.

BAGGAGE

Honolulu Construetlon
A Dray Ing. Co Ltd.

. 15 Queen 8L
; Phons 4311

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Aajw&tra. t Any TtaN Cafl oa o
:. writs : :

tt a DAKE'O ADVBRTI1INO
- : agency -

124 Ssnsoms Street . San Francisco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importers of best lumber and DuUdan
materials. Prices low, tnd wo give
your order prompt attention whetaer
large or small. Wo haro built hun-

dreds 9t houses in this city wita per-

fect satisfaction' If jou wsnt to build
consult us. - -

i v

Latsst Mllilnory

MISS POWER

Honolnlu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
ICSt Fort Stress

M EAT MARKET 4 GROCERY

C. Q. YEE HOP e CO.

1'

CRT C0C23
Fort St.

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM,

: . TRY THE

HAVAIlAfi DRUG CO.
Eotsl and Bethel StrsoU

"Mayilower?' Coffee
FROM SELECTED BEANS

HENRY MAY o CO LTD,
Phons 1271

1 BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR--RACK- S,

Alakea and Hotel Sts
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.25 round trip. ':

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

Book for auto trip sround Island
on Sunday 4 or o Kass.

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE.
Sundays special rate of S3J0
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone 2399

STEINWAY
Bargains In Other Pianos.

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO LTD.

1U Hotel Street Phone U1I

ST A GIYES TOP
TOPAFS TODir
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The T
now !w:rNT:VA(n:Vrix Europe.

From t Ik German Lin.

ADDED ATTRACTION

The Kissing Cup
i

Four-Ree- l Feature.

Matinee laily, 2:.0. Evening,' 7:45.

Party
A mm- . - I

Visit our store before you go
home. Great house of

ODQ
,t

ernMe

Congressional

Attention!

(So

Hotel St, between Nuuanu and Smith

SPECIAL PRICE

t e e s-- .1
- r:vi-.;- . 2 5 P. M.

. SKATING RINK
Evening. 7 to 10 p. m- -

s

SHQTEN

15crMa in 5c
HONOLULU EVERY

OF ART,
v

r )ATTENTION !
'

If you are interested in ORIENTAL ART GOODS,

and souvenirs, yoii will find the most comprehensive col-

lection n the Territory at the stoVe of;

Nuuanu St

AFTERNOON

; f ... ',- - .V r

Above Hotel St.

' We attend to Checking and Sealing of

BAGGAGE
on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience --to passenger

We also make a specialty of Furniture Moving.

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Comaany, Ltd.,
-

. U.' S. Mail Carriers.

King St next to Young Hotel Phone 1875

COUPON

STAR-BULLETI- N

War

LOVERS

WAR MAP OF EUROPE
Send three of these coupons and Fifteen Cents

to tht Star-Bulleti- n and receive the ntw" and

up-to-da- te map of Enropt.

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER MONTH

HONOLULU STAR BUTJ.ETIX, TUESIW V. MAY IS. HM5. SEVEN

LAS VEGAS ONE

HEALTH RESORT

THAT 'PRODUCES

I. a.'- Vegas, Xhu ."! i
. n th main

line f.f tut? Santa IV K. K. and now
the cynosure of inanv thousands of ad-

miring tourists who are passing
thiough this jntr-rnstin- g city, on their
way to tlte Pariric expositions, is noth-
ing if nut a well known health resort,
as the following will attest:

When the I'nited States first occu-
pied the various posts in New Mexico
there was a young officer stationed at
Fort I'nion at Las Vegas, who was
fi'mcus for his tine physical develop-
ment and general athletic ability. The
story goes that an invalid health seek
er from the Hast was much impressed
with the health and strength of the
robust young officer and inquired ol
him how he might acquire the same
qualities. He was informed that the
climate and waters of this section
were wonderful in their powers ot
producing cures for almost any forms
of physical ailments. He offered him-
self as evidence, stating that when
he came to this country he was an ab-

solute physical wreck. "Oh," lie fur-
ther said, ' this is a most wonderful
country- - There is a peculiar combina-
tion of latitude and altitude here that
rarely exists anywhere. It produces
an ideal summer climate and in the
main, nrild winter weather. YoU see
that burro grazing over there on the
hillside? Why, when I came here rive
years ago, that burro was merely a
jack-rabbit.- "

WOMEN OF RUSSIA

I'KTHOGRAl). ,May 18 As the war
continues the women on the border
suffer the horrors of war and the
mothers and orphans left at home are
the ones who suffer most In America
are many mothers and daughters, who
were left penniless by the war of the
Rebellion, but their sufferings are as
nothing to the women and children
ljft as widows and orphans of the sol-

diers who have fought and bled Tor
their country in Europe.

Many a mother and daughter have
reason to be thankful to Dr. Pierce for
relief from suffering and the cure of
those weaknesses of their sex, because
of his "Favorite Prescription." This
tonic, which is strictly a temperance
meaicine, has cured thousands of
those weaknesses, headaches, nervous-
ness, backaches, which are the out-
ward manifestations of disease in
women. Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion speedily causes all . womanly
troubles to disappear compels the
organs to properly perform their natu-
ral functions, corrects displacements,
overcomes irregularities, removes
pain and misery at certain times ana
brings back health and strength to
nervous. Irritable and exhausted
wemen.

It is a wonderful prescription pre-
pared only from nature's roots and
herbs with no alcohol to falsely stim-
ulate and no narcotics to wreck the
nerves. It banishes pain, headache,
backache, low spirits, hot flashes,
dragging-dow- n sensation, worry anu
sleeplessness surely and without loss
of time.

What Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion has done for thousands it will do
for you. It's not a secret remedy for
its ingredients are printed on wrap-
per. Get it this very day at any medi-
cine dealers in either liquid or tablet
form.

i DoctoV Pierce's Pleasant Pellets reg--i
ulate and invigorate stomach, liver
and bowels. Sugar-coate- tiny gran-
ules, easy to take as candy. Adv.

A CATHOLIC LEAGUE.

In August last a Catholic prohibi-
tion league was organized at Niagara
Falls, N. Y., and its total enrolment
to date is 100,000. The great leaders
in this movement are men like'Arch- -
bishop Ireland, Cardinal Manning and
Bishop Spalding. In an eloquent and
powerful address recently delivered
before the New York branch of this
league by the archbishop, these words
occur:

"Would God place in my hand a
wand with which to dispel the evil of
intemperance, I would strike the door
cf every saloon, of every distillery, of
every brewery, untiPthe accursed traf-
fic should be wiped from the face or
the earth."

Clarence D. Pringle yesterday filed
in the supreme court an application
for a wr.t of mandamus against James
Bicknell, auditor of the city and coun-
ty of Honolulu. The writ was issued
and made returnable next Monday
morning at 10 o'clock.

One
Good

Pinch of
lyree s

Ib a Bint of water nitM a
tisdard aatlsrptla olatloa

Tady for lmaediat dm. Q1tp
intaat iur to eaurrau aod
Inf4fte4 rondlUoos ot th mo-con- a

sivaibraBe.
AS A DOUCHK.

Tyree'a Aatlaeptlc Powder It
a powerful rermlclda and pre-eatl- T

of olaease. and ion
awaj with th of daager-ona- ,

poisonous, sanl-tar- r

remedlea. avch aa carbolic
add, aulpbat of alac. blcJUodde
tablets, etc.

A 23c box of Tyreea Aatl
aeptic Powder make 2 ffaUooi
of ataedard aatloeptlc aolutloD

For aale by druUU Trj- -

wnere.
Kxd for mrm vaxpls

AND POOKLET.
25c, 50c, SI

J.S. Inc.,
WiuiblBaTton. O.

J"

'YREE'S
ANTISEPTIC

POWDER

Antiseptic Powder

CNBQUiUU)

TYREE, demist,

IflEATRiCAL

Ti;e drama C I:e. w';'i its rarsie
: iasu:i f !o and hu:. witn wr
and th .! shfd, with th ,.ror.a
endeavor ng io uj-p- r ss the wak, was
lived just 8l)o;it the sane- - -- jv for
slight diifereiue ai It: setting two

, thousand years ao as it is t!ay. As
prcof we hae ' Vabina. " tl'.e gn at
Italian masterpiece of photo iav now
being shown at the Bijou and Ye Lib-
erty theaters, to houses tnat are Sui-ir- g

them to the doors.
"Cabiria." is without dculn the

greatest spectacle ii. .: silent drnmj
ever shown :n Honolulu. I'roM the
artistic it is a distinct triwu in. the
coloring being something that it would
be well for American producers to
study and endeavor to equal. The

. toric al signiticance and the truthful
story that has been toid by D'Anm.i:-zi- o

in historical-dramati- c form Is tm-e- d

with interest and thrills.
In this wonderful jwrtrayal of the

"There is a destiny that shapes our
ends, rcugh hew them as we may."

The truth of this saying is plainly
exemplified in the unfolding of the
thrilling story of "Lola," the feature
offering at Ye Liberty theater for the
first half of the current week. The
story of "Lola," is one of the most
remarkable that has even been thrown
on the screen and since Its release
it has become a subject of widespread
disiussion and divergence of opinion.
The reason is most apparent to jail
who have sen the picture. Many
questions of the deepest interest, some
of a scientific nature are suggested.
Many of these questions are answer-
ed in the unwinding of the film, oth-
ers are left to the imagination of the
audience. It is a picture of deepest
interest and grip.

German preparedness, German eff-
iciency, German thoroughness, German
treatment of prisoners, German mobi-
lization, life in the German trenches

in short, the German side of the
war, are shown in 5500 feet of mov-
ing picture films on view this week
at the Popular theater. The pictures
are official and. indorsed by the kais-
er. In one of them he is plainly to
be seen. The New York Staats-Zeit-un- g

arranged for their display to
American audjerices.

'''BORN.

FFERING5

CUM PACKS BIJOU THEATER

LOLA' MYSTERY AT YE LIBERTY

GERMAN WAR FILM ATTKE POPULAR

j of an
In j Trapp, commander

Mrs. George Aiona of King, of submarine
Keeaumoku a French Leon Gambet-- '

em m

MARRIED.

ANIAZ-SOITZ- A In Honolulu, May
1915, Frank Aniaz and Miss Olivia
de Souza.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. de Souza of ' '238 Tantalus drive,
Rev. F. Stephen J. Alencastre of the
Catholic church of the Sacred Heart,
Punahou, officiating.

m
;

DIED.

At Fort Shafter. Honolulu,
May 16, 1915, Clarence K. Lyman,
1st lieutenant 4th Cavalry, U. S. A.,
a native of Paauhau,' Hamakua, Ha- - j

waii, aged 33 years, two months and
18 days. -

I

Funeral services !n Kawaiahao
church at 4 o'clock this afternoon. )

will be sent to Hilo in tha
A:auna Kea at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning for interment in the family
plot in the Homelani cemetery. j

CATHCART. In Honolulu, May 17.
1915, Robert W. Cathcart or 362 N.
School street, a- - native of County ;

: DowiC Ireland, 59 years, three
months 27 days.

HONG. In Honolulu, May 17, 1915,
Hong Teong of Aala lane, a native
of China, aged 54 years.

FOOK. In Honolulu. May 17. 1915,
Mrs. Chin Shee Moy Chai Fook of
336 N. School street, a native of
Hanalei, Kauaii, aged 47 years.

Funeral 2 o'clock this after-
noon from M. E. Silva's undertaking-parlors-

Nuuanu Kukui streets.;
Interment the Pauoa Chinese .ce-
metery.

WONG. In Honolulu, May 17,
Wong Kee Sum of Aala lane, a na-- :

tive of China, aged 48 vears.
KANKHAKU. In Honolulu, May 16

1915, Damien Kama KanMiaku of
Houghtailing road, a native of
city, aged 39 years.

GANDALL. In Honolulu. May 15.
1915, Albertina, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Thomas Gandall ot Aiapai lane,
aged months anC days.

NAOPALA In Honolulu. May 17.
1915. Mrs.' Kealoha ahine Naopala,
wife cf Capt. Moses Naopala of the
S. MIkahala. cf Naopala lane,t
Kalihi. a native of South Kcna, Ha-

waii, aged 55 years and six months. :

Funeral announcement later.
NEHLE. Aboard -. --3. Santa Maria,

May 17, 1915. Richard Nehie, water
tender, a native Germany,
34 years.

Funeral arrangements be an-

nounced later.

STA It iIYES TOU
Tnmrs fws timv
You Can Enjoy Life

Eat what you want and not be troubled
with indigestion if will take a

I dUICL
before ant after each meal. Sold only
by 25c a box.

Denscn, S.r.ith Co., Ltd.

death struggle Carthage and Hon e.
years before the birth the iav

ior, the same horrors and outrages
as those reported today no worse
were ind urged in. Instead of dum-dun- :

bullets and submarines molten load
and huge recks v. ere u.ed. being pour-
ed and thrown at the heads o: tiii-- s

who would scale the vails of a i:i
With the Capture the city of Ciria.
in Northern Africa, the soldiers wr
given 25 hours to sack the city, an i

the women w ore considered as part
of the spoils of war. The same is trv:e
today provided it is iK.ssible to be-

lieve the reports from either the
warr;ng factions.

"Cabiria" will be shown eai-- even-
ing throughout the balance of the
week at the Uijou theater, while a
matinee performance at Ye Liberty
theater will be given Friday and Sat-
urday afternoons. afternoon ier-formanc- e

starts promptly at 2 o'clock,
that of the evening K sharp.

Cara Kimball Young, one o." Amer-

ica's fcremost actresses emotional ,

parts, is aptly cast visualized
production of Owen Davis' masterful
play. Miss Young is new to Hono-
lulu, but has proved a strong favor-
ite, though seen but once Ye Lib-

erty theater. .

The "Exploits Elaine," episode
two, gives promise of being the most '

popular serial photo-pla- y ever shown
this city. The scientific study con-

nected with this serial, aside from the
interest that is bound follow the
persecution of a young girl, will in-sur- o

its popularity. Pearl White, an f

old-tim- e Honolulu favorite. Is seen in
the title role. This bill will be offered
tonight and tomorrow; night with a j

matinee Wednesday.

There are only two views of actual
I fighting and those are of nothing
more than skirmishes, but on every
other phase of modern warfare . the
pictures are. wonderfully instructive
and intensely interesting.

First are shown the scenes of mobi-
lization at Berlin. The massive
machine-lik-e precision of the scores
of regiments as they file past is deep-
ly impressive of determination and
power.

The German government .ordered
the bestowal Iron Cross on Lieut.

AIONA. Honolulu, May 4, 1915, to George Ritter von
Mr. and 'j the- - Austrian U-- 5, that
near street, daughter. 1 sunk the cruiser

m ; ta.

16,
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The House of Silent Drama
Continuous Matinee, 10:30 a. m.

Two Show (Evening), 6:30 and 8:43
TODAY'S PROGRAM

THE YELLOW SLAVE
Three reel drama

The Gypsy Talisma
Drama

Broncho Billy Wins Out
Comedy drama

The Mixup at Murphy's
Comedy

Street.

.Selig. . .

Fiograph

.Essanay

Biograph

Jap

All This
Week1

'Hie Prices of Admi.Nsion for

ufie s'2.tH. 1..0. .l.ntrniul at all the leading theaters
in th' maintain

1UT

U& in the inhhlle f the Paeilie, at the iil.IOF, tlio
r .. priees are

SO-25-- 15 cents
. You Van Reserve Them Ily Lhone :7.

7:30 P. M.
THE HOUSE OF GREAT FEATURES

World Film Corporation Presents
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG IN

J J X
A Tense Drama in Five Acts

Also

THE SECOND EPISODE OF THE EXPLOITS OF
ELAINE

Featuring Pearl White and

PATHE WEEKLY' '

LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW..

,Why Such Crowds at Ye Liberty? Best Pictures at
10-20--

30 Cents, of Course! H

SPECIAL MATINEE ;
f

AT YE LIBERTY TODAY, 2:15

n?) n To)
LJ Li Lu Li

PRICfcS 10, 20, 30 CENTS. -

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER Mil
n

Since you arc not touring any furtlior it will interest you
visit our and inspect the line of Oriental Goods always on

AW shall deem it a great to have you visit us.
s

. , .

Fort

WE

anese Bazaar

Tonight

TO:,

westward, certainly
estahlislmient display.

pleasure

Opposite Catholic Church.

iliiilee cream, made from fresh, rich cream, sweetened with cane sugar, delicately

flavored with fruits and pure fruit flavors, the finest the industry can command.

Superior and uniform quality, careful service, prompt delivery. ' ;

Have you tried ORANGE SHERBET' You can have it as one of the three

flavors in a NEAPOLITAN RRICK. ' : .! :
'--

ri'CO

".. ,: C:
Fresh churned huttcr 40e per pound, while it lasts. Phone 1542. '

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S, ASSOCIATION, LTD.

V,
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Rubber
Stamp

DATERS,

AUTOGRAPH ERS,

AND SPECIAL

STAMPS FOR

ANY PURPOSE.

Hawaiian News Co,
Limited

In the Young Bldg.

NArt you wearing that new
Clen Urquhart PlaldT

IDEAL CLOTHING CO.

MILLINERY
, HONOLULU HAT CO,

' Hotel St, nr. Bethal 8L

- New Ear Drops
CRESCENT JEWELRY CO.

Conkllng'e Self-Fillin- g

Fountain Pent
1150 Fort St, nr. Pauahl

LAUNDRY
Messenger Boy

Phone 3461

Silva's Toggery
' .y Limited. ,

THI STORE FOR GOOD
'CLOTHES

Elks' Building King Street

The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit correspondence
and ''will gladly furnish estl
mates relative to the modern
equipment of Mills end Factor
lea. - - -

Canton Dry Goods
Company

Hotal 8U near Bsthsl tt

Y, TAKAKUWA & C0
Limited. "

NAMCO" CRAES sacked In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.

Collegian Clothes
Sold Only At

The Glarioii

Extra Large v

Chiffoniers
BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE

Alaksa SL. near Kino

S p r i n klers
LEWERS A COOKE. LTD.

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan Sam Petera
Antons RodrigueS Frank Baker
M. F. Costa Tony Cavaco

-- NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD,

1177 Alakea St Phone 2434
Fisk and Miller Tires, r .

U k u leles
$5 find;C&

Honolulu Picture Framing Co,
. Bethel, near Hotel.

Laces and i

Embroideries !

HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIC CO !

Toons: RnlidHif

bXAR-nTJlLE- TI HI TfS TOC
T0DAV2J T0DAI -

Looking Both Ways :

ZfzxsZZ
for the glasses which wc ofTer

you. There' the y yon look

in them and there s tiic way
you look through them. f)ur
aim is to see that lxth ways
are satisfactory to vou.

'pi

A. N. Sanford
OPTICIAN

Boston Building, Fort Street
Over May & Co.

Laundry, 777 King St
, Telephone 1491.

F REN C H LAUNDRY
Branch Office, Union and Hotel

Telephone 2911.

We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere In every detail.

Also luaus and hulas.
PARADISE TOURS" CO.

Hotel and Union Sts.

j

Put Your Poultry Problomo j

j

op to the
CALIFORNIA FEED CO !

Alakea. corner Queen I

They will tell you the trouble

For the Latest Style Hats for
Ladiea and Gentlemen

, Come and See Us.

k. UYEDA, ;

1028 Nuuanu Street -

HEYWOOD SHOr ,

U.00 and tiJOe
'

' 'at the" --

.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
STORE, v; r

D O A N E
'y"A :1-'- Motor Trucka y::'fy

E. W. ELLIS, sole agent, 18
Pantheon Building. Phone 3082

JAS. HOTT, Jr. .

Plumber and Sheet Meul i

Worker. '

Sacha Hock, Beretanla, nr. Fort
Phone 2561

Delicatessen
The Best Ever. -

. Metropolitan Mest Market
Phone 3445

SEE

COYNE
FOR FURNITURE - T

Young Building

Private Detective
! quickly furnished if you '

Phone 1051 ;. U k

Bowers Merchant Patrol

SClS; for

Osteopathy j

i

j

DR. SCHURMANN, !

Beretania and Union ; Streets
"Phone 1733

i

! I

I

i

j

j I

v,Tt TCI.FPHQNE CO. LTD

HAWAIIAN PICTURED STATION

CRY. PICTURE FRAMING,

OFFICE SUPPLIES

f t AffTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
i 1122 Fort 8L

TTOKOLULU STAK BFI J.ETIN. TFESDAY, MAY IS, 1015.

lillNS lidlin. WHAT THFHh AHr llr

THEM, SAYS GARDNER TO DANIELS

Massachusetts Congressman' h2""?&
Again Presses Point of

Efficiency of Fleet

rSpeclal Star-Bullet-in Correponincel
WASHINGTON. May 8. In answer,

to a supplementary statement by Sec-
retary Daniels cn the condition of the
navy. Congressman A. P. Gardner of
Massachusetts today made public a
second letter on the subject addressed
to former President W. H. TafL This
letter reads as follows:

' Washington. I). ('.,
"May 7, 1915.

"Hen. Wiliiara Howard Taft.
New- - Haven, Connecticut.

'

"My Dear Professor Taft: The
morning papers of May 3 contained.
as you know, another, memorandum j

issued under the approval of Secretary
Daniels. This mr.st recent memoran-
dum. is devoted entirely to extolling
the merits of our superb naval 14-inc- h

guns, whose quality no one questions.
It has occurred to me, however, that
I cught to send you a letter supple- -

mentary to my effort of April 29, in
order to point out the errors into r By Latest Mail!
which a casual reader of this new; XEW YORK, N. Y.-- The efforts be-nav- .y

department statement might ng n m;ljor leagu?s
. v . .tu land Federal League to speed up

i a in iau iu uc auie iu ttftietr im
Secretary Daniels that the broadside
of the Pennsylvania with its 12 14- -

inch guns is mightier than the broad
side cf the British dreadnought.
Queen Elizabeth, with her battery of
eight K-in- guns and this in spite
cf the fact that the British projeci'e
is over 500 pounds heavier than ours.
The British projectile weighs 1920

unds; ours weighs 14tt0 pounds.
"But why dees the secretary ick

out the Pennsylvania which will not
be complete till net year to coapare -

Presidentwith a yessel bombarding Dar Tves tok a simUar

York or Texas as the standard of i

(comparison? They are the only two
ships in commission in the United
States navy which rarry guns bigger
than 12 inches in diameter. Each of
these ships has a battery of only
14-inc- h guns. In other words, the
weight of their broadses is 14,000
pounds as against a broadside from
the Queen Elizabeth weighing 15,360
pounds.

"Unless a man is wilfully blind, the
explanation of the whole gun question
is perfectly plain. The British ad-

miralty prefers dreadnoughts with a
little less tonnage and a little greater
speed than curs. Furthermore, the
r l f J ? K Q4rntialfv nrofof b SttaiMir nf I'. k r , - k

dated
ytu

made
the

Gil-- 1

now the

the

ten

individual clubs of the Am-

ber
we prefer a battery of a greater num-- ,0f th.e

of 14-in- guns. That Is all there j "?'--L- K "Vasgton team
Is to it But there is a deal hun,-VlmSa-

n average
bug going on about these naval guns. 5&iS iSSi S!lorK witnIt is not as they were land guns.
On land you can build guns of unlimit- - f
ed size and number. On shipboard
what ycU gain in one direction you
must cut down in another. Great Brit
ain, Germany an-.- Italy are equipping
their newest dreadnoughts with 15-In- ch

guns, the United " States and
Japan 14-inc- h guns, while
France and Austria prefer 13 1-- 2 guns.
As for dreadnought cruisers. Russia
and Japan equip their newest with 14-in- ch

guns, while for this type Great
Britain prefers 13 1-- 2 inch guns and
Germany prefers 12-inc- h guns.

--The United States, France, Italy
and Austria have no dreadnought
cruisers.

'In a naval battle an inch or two
In the diameter of the guns is not
likely to make so much difference as
a little better team play in the work
ing of the guiiS. In fact, last winter.
there was testimony before the com-
mittee on naval affairs in Washington
to the effect that some people thought
we made a, mistake in adopting a 14-inc- h

naval gun instead of a 12-in- ch

naval gun.
"After all, is pretty safe to as-

sume that the naval officers of the
various nations have some degree of
sense and that there is a pretty strong
argument in favor of each of the types
of big guns.

"As a matter of fact I have not
heard of anyone turning up his nose
either at the Inch gun or at
the 14-In- gun or at the 15-In- gun.
Our naval guns would be all right if
we had enough of them and enough of
me njsui ort vi iup iu w uku iu t
mount them. Unfortunately, 80 of our j

big guns are mounted on pre-re-
ad- j

noughts, a type of battleship as
much Up to date as a two-cylind- er au
tcmobile. Likewise,- - 16 other of our
big guns are mounted on the two near, todreadnoughts, Michigan and South
Carolina, which were relegated on j

March 3, 1915, to the second line of
battleships. ' of

If you want to know how our big
guns compare in number with those
of foreign nations, turn to page S59 of
the V. S. Navy Year Book for 1914,
Senate Document No. 637. You will
find there a table headed 'Large Guns,'-whic- h

shows the number of guns from
11 inches to 15 inches, built and
building, belonging to each of the
great naval powers, The totals are j

as follows: i

Great Britain .364 large guns
Germany .iZM large guns
United States .224 large guns
France .204 large guns has
am not sure whether these figures to

wculd reassure President Garfield of
Williams College. j to

"WTien all is said and done the
whole story Is better told by the Offi-- i
clal Bulletin, of the U. S. office of na--1

val intelligence than in any other way.
suggest that you send for the last

VUbiiautru uuuiuci vi uic uaiai wicrj
" in

i Tar
Brown's recommended by (The

roaivy promhveAl icpriests arid cler andBronchial gymen Cor bron-
chitis, andasthma

Troches, coughs and throai j

affeclioivs; ;

j
JohaLBrova Ses,Boctoa,l(esUJL

find that ft is July 1, l14. At
that time, as will set, counting

wewif

it

bcth warships completed and war-
ships in process of construction, i
Great Britain had 46 dreadnoughts as j

against 28 for Germany and 12 for
I'ncle Sam.- - There you have the ex-- !

planation o the deficiency in the num-- 1

her cf our big naval guns. Why search j

farther fcr a more complicated cause? j

"With best wishes. I am. very re j

spectfully,
"A. P. GARDNER." j

SPEEDING UP

GAMES IN ALL

THREE LEAGUES

; the daily games is already beginning
'

to show results. Complaints from the
cities represented in all three circuits;
first called the attention of the league
executives to the fans" objections to

; out contests and there wa3
immediate action on toe part of the

'
baseball authorities.

i President Ban Johnson of the Amer-- I

ican League notified the junior organ-- !

ization club managers that less time
j nni8t be consumed in playing games

tand and intimated that he might of- -

f , .
Id ii ilco iu Ji ucri lu oiiii lu utc; oici- -

age playing session. In the National
League the matter was also given
careful study and several plans con-
sidered to improve the conditions.

A study of the playing time figures
ot the three leagues discloses some in-

teresting details. Using the April
contests as a basis it is shown that
the average in the American League
for from 10 to 13 contests is two
hours five and one-ha- lf nidutes. The
Federal League clubs under similar
conditions required two hours two and
one-quart- er minutes to play nine in
nings, while the National League made
the best showing-wit- h an average of
cne hour 52U minutes

.
the Browns requiring two hours 19

minutes with Chicago but one minute
faster.- - The Philadelphia Nationals
were the hustlers of the Tener circuit,
averaging one hour 44 minutes for 10
games with the New York Giants but
cne-hal- f a minute slower. ' Chicago re-

quired two hours 11 minutes and
Pittsburg also crossed the two-hou- r

mark.'; In the Federal League the
Pittsburg club showed the best time,
averaging but one hour 50 minutes
fir 13 games. Buffalo showed thev oth-
er extreme, requiring an average of
two hours 27 minutes for 12 games.

CITY ARTERIES DEFINED
IN RESOLUTION PASSED

For the purpose of directing traffic
on designated trunk lines and thereby

'preventing congestion on narrow
streets, the board of supervisors last
night passed Hollinger's resolution,
which is as follows:.

"That the following streets are
hereby designated and proposed to be
treated as main or general thorough-
fares as the same are defined and
treated under Act 1C4 of the Session
Laws of 1915;

' King street; from the summit of
Pukiki Hill to Its junction with Bere-
tanla street at Palama. and along
Beretanla street to Waialae road and
cn Waialae road to the boundary of
the district cf Honolulu;
"Nuuanu street from its foot at the

waterfront to the Pali
..KaIakaua aTenue from Beretania

gtreet (wnen that thoroughfare is cut
tnrcugh to Reretania) to the Paki
road;

"Waialae road from Beretania street
city boundary."

"And be it further resolved that
the vity and County of Honolulu shall
bear one-thir-d of the aggregate cost

all Improvement work done there-
on under the provisions of said Act
161." er
CAVALRY IN LITTLE DEMAND.

Associated Press
LONDON. Cavalry has been so lit-

tle used in this war and transporta-
tion been so dependent on motor vehi
cles that it is doubtful whether the
demand for American horses is as

pheavy now as will be after the war
when the shortage will be felt on the
farms of Europe. The United States

shipped less than 100,000 horses
the warring powers since hostili-

ties began. If the number is raised
240,000, only one per cent of the

American horse supply have been
touched.

LOCUSTS WORSE THAN WAR.

CAIRO, Egypt. The locust invasion
Egypt and Palestine is proving a

more serious matter than war.
locusts, notwithstanding energet-- ;

measures taken by the government
farmers, have spread the length
breadth cf Egypt and are more

numerous than at any time within
twenty years. They constitute a very
serious menace to the cotton crop
which is already well above ground.

'lip Stiri31

The reely-sKdm-g cord
in back adjusts itself to every
motion or posture avoid-
ing strain on clothes or
shoulders and ensuring
always

Absolute Comfort
Avoid imitations ! They

are all inferior. Look for
the words SHIRLEY
PRESIDENT stamped on
the buckles. In this way
you will be sure of getting
the genuine goods light,
cool, strong and supremely
comfortable, unconditionally
guaranteed by the makers.

TLeCA.EdgartonMfg.Co.
Shirley, Mats., U. S. A.

For Sale Everywhere

8

LUSITANIAWAS

AN ENEIHV SHIP,

SAYS MR. CULLOP

Representative W. A. Cullop of In-

diana believes the Americans who lost
their lives in the : Lusitania Iiave
themselves to blame.

"Let us suppose you are working
in another man's shop and he warns
you against a certain piece of machin-
ery and tells yourto keep a way from ;

it You go and get hurt. Who Is to
blame! The loss of American lives onj
the Lusiitania is alike.

"Germany warned the whole world,",
he continued. "She warned . Ameri-- j

cans particularly against the Lusita-- '
nia and printed advertisements in
American newspapers. If a man walks
up to a cannon's month, he is to blame
for the loss of his life."

Mr. Cullop agreed with the Germans !

that Germany sank the Lusitania as a
retaliatory measure for the embargo
cn foodstuffs as well as ordinary con-
traband consigned to Germany. li:sr
principal argument,. however, was sum-- i
med up when he declared the Lusita-- '
nia wa3 an enemy ship."

I

EUGENIC MARRIAGES ;

Will Insure to this country a health-- !
ier and more intelligent "Family of J

the future" and many a woman, obvi- - ;

cusly unfit for marriage, has had her'
health restored by the timely use of
Lydia B. Pinkhiitn's Vcgfible Com-- !

iwund, the most successful remedy for '!

female ills the world has ever known.
Enormous quantities cf roots and '

herbs are used annually in making
tliis geed . o!d-fa?cicn- remedy and
no woman who suffers from female ills j

should lose hope until she has tried it.
Adv.-- .

i

Do Wot Gripo
We have a pleasant laxative that will
just do what you want it to do.

Ve eeU thousands of them and v e
have never seen a better remedy r the
bowels. Sold only Lv tr,,

Berrson, Smith & Co Ltd.

iaue0 Pencil Sets
For Desk or Home.

At Arleigh's

CALADIUMS
For sale at Snyder & Shaw's flow-- ;

r
store, 1114 Fort street. The finest

collection of Caladiums ever seen in
Honolulu. ;

.1

WORLD'S LARGEST"

1

THE

510 Cailte Street,
Detroit, Mich., "U." S.

AMERICAN
DETROIT W'-

MARINE MOTORS
SERVICE RELIABILITY ECONOMY

FINEST WORKMANSHIP.;MATERIAL AND DESIGN !

: i r Will Gas-

oline. Kerosene

Distillate. An

sizes from
For

pleasure boats.
Guaranteed for

Representatives wanted the Hawaiian Islands. Best terms and big
Discounts the Territories.

American Engine Co.
Cable 5C7 Boston Street

AMKCO. Detroit, Michigan,

ORIENTA
GOODS

SILK AND CANTON GRASS LINEN GOODS DIRECT
PROM CHINA.

The Finest Stock of l)n?i'c Silk in several dilTerent
weights for various uses. J 'V

CANTON GRASS LINEN IN ALL GHADIS.

Ex(uisite ami beautiful Kmhroideretl Silk and Grass
Linen Goods tliat re5reseut a tremendous amount of
artistic labor at very low prices. .

This line includes Canton linen flouncins and band3
to match, dress )atterns, shirt waist patterns, center-
pieces, doilies, table covers and scarfs. ' "

Silk Kimonas, Oj)era Coats, Mardarin Coats, Capes,
Scarfs, Cushions, Hand Bas, and Fans, :

Embroidered Chinese Shoes.

Our prices and 'goods., are right. Pay n call.

: Corner King and Bethel Streets. :

I life. Send for
free catalogue

; colors, giving low
i

prices.

-

GUARAN- -

Agents wanted Write to-
day special offer.

We have arranged very complete and
Digest of the NEW LAW,

which now in press and will be furnished to you ;.

the asking. . ..

: 'y':i V''JJ.: v;
"

We are prepared to write
SUHANCE together with all our other lines. -

Please PtEMEMBEIl we make a siecialty of
leaving other lines of business to those who

should make a specialtv of same.
HOME Policies, HOME Protection, keeping the

money at HOME for HOME Building. r ' -

HOME COMPANY OF HAWAII, LTD.

O'.Will VMx., Kins St., cor. Fort. Telephone :!3.).,

The Choicest Collection
ORIENTAL ART WARES AND

Hawaii now display. ;

FONG INN CO.
Nuuanu Street,: i above Pauahl Street

BUILDERS OF TWO CYCLE MOTORS

compre-
hensive COMPENSATION

COMPENSATION

IN-

SURANCE,

INSURANCE

ANTIQUES

MARINE ENGINES 2 h. 30

Perfection design and
struction.

STATIONARY ENGINES For Farm
or factory use,

PORTABLE OUTBOARD MOTORS
Make boating a real pleasure.

EVERY ENGINE FULLY
TEED.
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CAILLE PERFECTION MOTOR CO,,


